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W1NDSOR

— At 3 j*. w. on Monday au 
alarm of fire wafc- rung from the 
steeple of »t. Philip's Church, The 
fire brigade turned out with the 
hose aud found that the telephone 
pole in front of Biron’s stere was 
on fire, caused by sparks from the 
steam rolh r. The electric current 
was turned off and the firemen 
soon extinguished the flamet?

CASTLEBAR. Heon went down the second time

Mr. Alphonse Turgeon, of  to reappear no more. George 
St Phamilie, was here last week Ridney, a lad of 16 years who was 
and took hte mother Louie with an eye witness of the accident
him. pluckily swam to the rescue but

was unable to be of any aid. 
Cormier was exhausted and was 
taken from the water by Mr. 
Peter Gray. Boats were quickly

—Mr. W. King and son, Alex, 
of Island Pond, are here visiting 
friends.

—Messrs. Alex, McLeay, Sr., 
aud Stephen Only returned home

— Furnished room to-let to 
Qlluuian. with nil modem con-

v- niofices. Apply No. 62 C.Hcge

DANVILLE

—The Convent closed for

Ou Buildup after spending a 
days at Nicolet Lakes.

lew

th.
summer holidays on Friday last

—Mies Charlotte Johnston is 
spending a few days with friends 
in Lown.

—Mjb. T. T. Farrell, who has 
been the guest of Mr and Mrs. A. 
E. Leet, bos returned to her home 
in St. Johnsbury, Vr.

—Several auto loads of Masons 
attended the church parade aL 
Richmond on Sunday, where they 
took part in the proceedings.

—The Canadian Band went to 
Asbestos on Sunday, when to
gether with the band of that place 
they rehearsed for the celebration 
on Dominion Day.

—The feast of Lhe Sacred Heart 
was observed at the Masson Col
lege, Sunday evening. The Cana 
Alun Band waa present and played 
several seleetiens. Refreshments 
▼ere afterwards served by the 
Brothers.

—Mr. Rudolphe Becker, former
ly of Danville, now of St. Johns, 
Que., who has been connected 
with the Singer Mfg. Co.^ at that 
place for the past year, has enter
ed the employment of the Imperial 
Tobacco Co., Montreal.

—Word was received Monday 
of the death of Mr. Thos. Crockett ' 
at bis home in Riviere du Loup 
Mr. Crockett, has been Iff
for some time bno Rik drath waft J 
not anticipated. de was the 
father of Mrs. C. H. Cleveland 
and Mrs. G. H. Gibson, of this 
town.

—.Don’t forget the Danville 
Oddfellows’ pic-nio in Cleveland’s 
Grove, Dominion Day. Good । 
time for everyone, splendid pro
gramme of sports and games, etc. 
The Danville Band will be in at
tendance. An old-fashioned
country ball in the Town Hall in 
the evening, (the Tango barred ) 

" ‘ ' beetTurcotte's fine orchestra, the 
In the laud. All come.

UPPER MELBOURNE
—-Mrs. Geo, Watson, who 

been confined to her room under 
doctor’s treatment for some time, 
is slowly improving.

bee

—The funeral of the late Newlands 
 Coburn, an old-time aud 

successful commercial traveller 
and for years Postmaster of Upper 
Melbourne, was largely attended 
on Monday afternoon. Another 
good man gone to hie lung rest.

TRENHOLMVILLE.
—Mr. Earle B. Davis, of Mon

treal, was the guest of hie mother, 
Mrs, Jos. Boast, Biyerdale, oa 
Sunday.

brought to the scene and after 
about an hour from the time of 
the accident, Mr. Ed.Brown sne-1 
needed in locating the body I 
Coroner Bachand Held an Inquest 
in the evening, Mr. F. Plante act- 
ing as foreman of the jury The 
evidence given was practically as 
above stated inclining that of Dr. 
Hayes who had been snmmoned 
by Agent Anderson to tie on hiunl 
at the scene of the accident for 
rescue operations it required. A 
verdict of accidental drowning was 
rendered- In the interest of the 
public safety danger notices should 
be plae d al tins point. Rosaire 
Heon was a very popular official 
aud his untimely end cast a gloom 1 
Over the whole community.

— The Town Office will be closed 
< 7arurday afternoons daring the 

I nun the of June, July, August and 
ptember.

DAVIS

Try Our:

Milk and Malt Bread, 
Graham, Vienna & Steam

Causes,

RICHMOND. Bt.ked

HOME MADE; - 
Pies, Cookies

Doughnuts.
&

Beans ever Satur-

—Wednesday. July iB, t pL._ 
minion Day, being « legnf Hoti-- . " ■ CT IVy ill

— Mr. P, A. Armstrong, wboj a^’ offices of The Canadian
has been on the sick list for the
past week is now able to be out 
again.

—Mr F. Plummer h.s been 
appointed Road Inspector for the 
different road sections through this 
end of Cleveland and com men ceil 
work an Monday with the machine 
and u gang of men and horses.

KINGSEY.
—Mr. and Mrs. 0. Wright and 

two children are the guests of Mra. 
C. J. Wright, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Plamondon two children of Danville are visiting at Mr. D. Towne's.
—Rev- G- Pye was in Lennox- 

ville last week.
—Miss Mabel Shaw is home 

from Valleyfield.
—Miss K. Addie, Valleyfield, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs, O. C 
Shaw,

L’AVENIR
—Mr. and Kra. Howard, Wind

sor, Miss Margaret Broderick,Now 
York City, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Kelly fora few weeks.

—Mr. G. H. Miller of St. 
Lumbert, spent the week end with 
Mr. G. H. Bogie.

—Mies Nellie Doyle of Kingsey, 
spent Sunday with Miss Gladys 
Mountain.

_Mr. end Mie. A. B. Johnston 
have gone to Granby lo visit Mrs. 
Johnston's brother, Mr. W. A. 
Mountain.

—Miss Gladys Mountain accom
panied her sunt, Mrs. T. Farrell, 
lo St. Johusbury, Vt., for a visit 
with friends.

CLEVELAND
—Mrs. C. Bangs, of Portland, 

Me., is the guest ol her sister, 
Mra. Arthur Taylor.

—Miss Janet Wilson has finish
ed in r school in Montreal and 
returned home.

—Mra. Z. Smith, New York, 
Miss Ethel Gilchrist, Montreal, 
Mrs. T. Frost, Mr. and Mre. Fred. 
Frost, Pinnacle, Mra Charles 
Addison aud Miss Alice Addison, 
Bromptonvillo, were here to at
tend the Blanc hard-Rodger wed

—Miss B, Dresser has finished 
her school in Dunham and return
ed to her home for her vacation.

—Miss Alice Dresner is home 
from fihawin^gan Falls for the 
summer.

—The Social Workers of New 
London, will hold an ice cream 
social at the home of Mr. end Mrs. 
Chas. Smith, on July 3rd. All 
are welcome.

—The Ladies1 Aid oi the Boast 
Neighborhood held a social at the 
home of Mrs. E. Harriman, Tues
day evening as a farewell to their 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Burnett of Rich
mond.

। ~ ~ ui au«; • .illiiu mu
Bank of Commerce and The Mel
sons Bank will be closed for 'he 
day.

* Regina wid
? LAST A LIFE TIME

Every Regina Watch carrfen 
with it a universal guarantee.

<

That means, If you purchaw * 
Regina from this store, we ew» 
dorse the universal fuarapteK 
which will be honored by any other 
Regina watch agent anywhet*. 
Add to this, the manufactrowe* 
absolute and permanent guaraa* 
tee against structural defects aM 
you will see that you cannot DMfea 
a mlstakein purchasing a t'KW 
WATCH.

day. ---------—■ 1 -^a
“ *at**3*",, HTT -T yfr 1 % _ M 

3cdard”S Bakery, op. a ■ taeas — —

r.-esbyterian Church, C. J. WILCOX, JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST
■ RICHMOND

Tdepiione 165. _ G T. R. WATCH

RICHMC

DOMINION DAY, JULY 1ST. unwisely
.ed aappeal for 

partj‘- 
turned

Consthd

GRAND CELEBRATION AT WINDSOR, 0N.„“?^Wf *■ W
■ unwisely i ’

II'

TO COMEMORATE THE FREEING FROM TOLLS OF THE 
WINDSOR AND BROMPTON BRIDGE.

9.30 a. m.
xo.40 a. in.

, 16
Ounces

""K I ut __ a-u not'
re’f 1 dream of imderk .. — work o!

. 0 , r*->naixur-Jin<.- • he camd. nnd its sola
,^y j tain to eurrMder tne ol

SOUTH DURHAM.
—Mr. Ronald Montgomery was 

in Montreal this week.
—Mrs. John Duff was in Rich

mond on Monday»
—Dr. I. E. and Mrs. Crook and 

sone, Frank and Ralph, from 
Compton, were here thia week.

--Mr, John Alexander of Mel
bourne, is epending a week with 
friends.

—Mist Ada Moreton, of Rich
mond, whh the guest of the Misses 
Effie and Elsie Hyde.

—Misses Augusta and Evelyn 
Hughes from Verdun, Miss Lida 
Hughes and Arthur Dufty from 
Luchine for the summer holidays 
at their respective homes.

—Messrs. M. Preeby of Rich 
mond, and Mr. A. Crack of 
Kingsbury, took charge of the 
service at the Methodist Church, 
on Sunday. Rev. Mr, Trendennick, 
the new Pastor, Is expected to be 
here for tbe first Sunday in July.

—The Model School closed on 
Friday. Miss Fee, the Principal, 
received an silk umbrella with her 
monogram in silver on the handle 
from her pupils, and Miss Millar 
received from the children in her 
room a present Id money.

THE ST. FRANCIS RIVER 
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM,
The first drowning accident of 

the season at Richmond took place 
on Wednesday afternoon, lb© 24. b 
when Rosaire Beou, G. T. R. 
freight agent, succumbed a victim 
to the treacherous undercurrent of 
the swimming hole near the G. T. 
R, Pumping Station, adding an
other name tv the long Het of those 
who have lost their lives at this 
point. The deceased young man 
m company with operator L. J). 
Cormier went bathing about 3.30 
p. m. ; both were expert swimmers. 
After being in the water a few 
minutes, Heon got into the swift 
current and went down exclaim
ing that he con Id not reach bottom. 
His companion immediately went 
to his rescue aud succeeded in 
reaching him but unfortunately 
was unable to maintain his hold.

I p. m.

i^o p. m.

4 p.m.
Evening, 

gp. m

PROGRAMME r>!' THE DAY.
Foot Races, miles and 320 yards, an Main Street.
Meeting of all citizens at G. T. R. Station to welcome Sir Lomer 
Gouln. Premier of the Province, the Provincial Cabinet Ministera, 
and other guests of the occasion.
Windsor Baud hi attendance.
Dinner Lo invited guests at Riverview Hotel.
Parade of decorated automobiles through the principal streets to the 
Windsor and Brampton Bridge, which, will then be officially declared 
free.
All will assemble at Willard’s Grove, |Greenlay,) where (the guests 
will be welcomed hy the Mayors of Windsor and St Francois Xavier 
de Drompton, and addresses will be delivered by Sir Lomer Gunin, 
Hon. P. S. G. MacKenue, Provincial Treasurer, Hou. Mr.Tachereau, 
Minister of Public Works, B. W. Tobin, M. F, end others.
The following athletic sports and games will take place: 1st roc- 
yards dash (open,) and. 100 yards dash (open to members of the 
Easeball teams. J 3rd. running broad jump, 4th- bop, step and jump, 
5th. boy’s race 100 yards (15 years aud under,) 6th. throwing the 
baseball, 7th. fat men's nice, 50yards (335 lbs. and over,) Sth Com
mittee race, 50 yards. Valuable medals and prizes will be given for 
the above events. No entrance-fee will be charged for these events 
nor to the grounds
Baseball game. Windsor vs. BromptonviUe.
Grand display of Fireworks. •
Dance in McCabe's Hall. Dupile's Orchestra. Admission todanue. 
gentlemen ^1.00.
Let all Citizens Unite to make this Celebration a Memorable Occasion.

MAYOR A. MlfiETTU, & MAYOR CHAS. A Old SON Joint Chaimen of Committee 
K. C. NOUKSE, Secy .-Treas.

GOE> SAVE TH£ KING.

K 111 IlliS Mtt Mt

CANADA
CEMENT

HANDBOOK

It tells how to mix and place con
crete and shows many ways in which 
it is used to construct better and 
more economical buildings. Insist 
on having Canada Portland Cement 
to make satisfaction sure in your 
concrete work. We can make promt 
deliveries in any quantity.

Now is the time to ‘Taint up and 
Clean up" both in the house and 
out. I carry the best grades of 
PAINTS, VARNISH, BRUSHES, 
WALL PAPER. At prices that
will enable every one to freshen 
their homes at small cost.

DOOR AND WINDOW 
SCREENS.

Don’t swat flies theis summer,

up

its
easier to keep them out of the house. 
1 have a full line of Screen Doors 
and Windows Screens in all sizes at 
prices to suit

Order now and get the best selection

J. D, SMITH, RICHMOND,

Enables you to get perfect results from your 
laundry.

The. iron will not atick. Instead it 
will run smoothly at all times and with
out the need of wax. The linen is given 
a delightful, fragrant odor.

No other starch containi the ingredients 
that have made Chinc«c Starch so popular.

When you ask your grocer for
Chinese Starch, look for the package shown here.

OCEAN MILLS, Montreal.
Send for free booklet ‘‘Home 

Laundering Hints.” It h full of 
practical idem.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

with which ii united the EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $13,500,000

MONEY ORDERS
Issued by The Canadisii Bulk of Cosunerc*. uwamfe, convenient 
and inexpensive method ot renztttliif mull ksm of money. These 
Orders, payable without charge at oay bank la Qkuda (except Jo 
the Vnkon Territorr) end in the jeladpel cities at tbe United States 
are issued at the foUcnving rate* :

S3 tod under . . . 1 cmU
Over 5 ud eot excewdln* *tt • * "

10
30

M 
W

>• 
II

REMITTANCES ABROAD
should be made bv muni of our SPECIAL FOREIGM DLLFTt and IONET
ORDERS. Issued withoct delay at reaaoMhU raba EZt

RICHMOND BRANCH. A S Ralmbach Mgr

THE MOLSONS BANK
incoit pobated i»sa

Capital and Reserve $8,700,000
85 BRANCHES in CANADA]

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS CHEQUES - - . • 
BANK MONEY ORDERS...................

I IsHHed,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
At all Bronchos. Interaat allowad at highest q urrout taM«

Richmond Branch, H. E. BIEBER, Manager.



The Wedding Eve ;
restirrs excitement, 11“ 

mingled hopes aid
to make a lover a inlb- 
ruHy-to-b*-eomm1seraW'J 
nil! now did 1 thorough 
ol3 this passion tor Ln-

Or, Married to a Fairy,

CH I PT EH NV] I.—< Continued)-
No. -At least." 1 added hastily. ' 

have certainly drawn her several timer
"tfthe l« not professional model.

■1 mean." she said, hisfHng out rhe 
words st u white heat of paSBlan, '10*5 
thia low-brod creature with whom ^u 
are infatuated in not a child at a’l. ou

spent in all the uncertainty, the 
leans, which go to 
erablc nnd eenerally-co- 
crealvre. Not until nuw 
ly realize the hold ’.his passion ith pnsieSBed over me. Her port 
my own sketches from memory of 
and the little framed drawing by NL 
as Wray of her and Saladin, were 
only consolations. I^COVld not 
in the Iioubb. 1 was strongly inqun 
to repair at ones to Ilfracombe and fi 
Lilith myself, and only my dread . 
ruteelnx her restrained me. T.v*i nignl 
I cuultl not bleep, ami bunted-myself with 
Dians for an immediate matrUur^ ‘here was no sense in Iona cngagl-nwntB. I 
told myself. Ah LUfth had herBe^r 
pointed out. she was ton old to be kr) 1 
at school like a child. 1 should do no 
more art work now until I had marrivd

Ibenf Mudge Inquired. Ln tbr same 
aielesa tones.

' ll seems almost a Inas to art for she 
is really teij pr«Uy la she not?’

"Very."
"Ih she—a lady?"
Something In her tone \eX«d me greal- 

ly. ’She is not hijrWy educated or ao 
well-hot n uh you" I bekon."Oh, my dc.'ir Adrian," Madge rxclalni- 
ed. with u Hille shrug of her ahoulderB.

I ray don't dr^g tne Into the discussion’ 
1 uni not In the learn well educated. 1 
never run lell what eight times irigiit 
are, and only last week 1 thought 
with and Droitwlch were iu Holland 
And as io birth—well, beer nod OandieB 
arcn'i na' Hy Kormau, are they? No. leave me mil nf it. If >00 ploase, white 
we are dtecufoing ihiB pretty little 
dancing person, whose face by the way. 
tscecBB cNidiv remitter to me, Perhaps 
Nhc is tn the ballel of some theatre, and 
I have seen her there'."'

The light, icy insolence of her tone, 
and sometliliig extra staccato In her me- 
i!icni of speaking, taught inc that nhfl 
W8» nuitlug n Btrarm curb on herself. 
Mid It flashed upon mu I hat Charlie 
Brockton had probably told h.-r of hte 
paBair.lc mo. and Lilith in Northumbev- 
Ins » Avenue a fortnight kgo- it waw far 
bettor, as 1 inslartly divided, to talk the 
subject out. as Mudge Imd evidently 
formed an altogether wruos Idea cf the 
> l\aracier of Lilith.

"1 want b> sprak to you about this 
very girl.” 1 said "Will you sit down 
audi llaten to me'1'"With pleasure if you really wish it. 
But. pardon me fur asking the question, 
du yon think Li is wtee?"

"bo 1 think what Id wlwo.’”
We stoyd close toxether. facing each ollirr. Both. I know, were Pule, both 

excltod, nnd beneath our apparently col
lected maimer lay an undercurrent of 
nerce excitement.

I mean." she »-aid, locklnR straight 
Into my u\-p "if 1 a»%k you no questions 
iii.maC this lirtln rtimel iK mudel piason. 
If I merely re/jnest you tn destroy her 
jOiotOKraphs and to promise me never to 
hold any communication nd th her again, 
ami if (in my »-iite I promise never to re
i or to her. will ned that be tliu best and 
Wisest end to the bu»ineHs?"

"No!” 1 exciaimed enerKedcatly. It 
will not! Yuu have to hear the whole 
truth about Lilith Saxon, and 1 am sorry 
thiit yutfi Blmuld uo fiir mteundersiand 
me as to snnpnse that it Is truth of 
which 1 reason to be ushamed "

ter. for 1 found it ImpoBwibla i*» 
a woman. 1 mean that vqu are In love Hettle down t> any serious work wfejj wltteh!r\ that vou cannot speak of her | my putee throbbing and my brain 
.Uhm .■lnnKins color line * Sfl1' "’“S -ne’*' «>« - T.he hM teen >«n her. breakrasllns ............................... . ............... . -ir-
with you; that you have teen recognteed 
driving about London ut night In nan- sows with her head un your .snoujaer. 
and that you actually fl&unt your *OHS 
in (he e'es of the w<?r!d by Burrovmllng 
yourBetl with ter portrait*. 1 ni^j that 1 know ail Ihi*. and that l would 
have forgiven h. for i know BomelhUiR 
of the world and of the arts which such 
creaturex as she evercish to ensnarr 
men- Hut thia attempt to hoodwink me 
and to Interesl me iu her behalf by a 
neries of paltry Iles—that I will not 
and cannot forRIW- 1” It prepare the 
uu> for making me receive your mis
tress after 1 have become your wife"Bv Heaven!" I rried moved put of 
myself by rase at her launts, "if y°u were a man you should not stand tnero 
nnd say isuch words to ntt!”

"But being a woman, and a woman 
who was foolish enough lo give nor 
whole heart to you years ngv. I .shall 
Biieuk the truth without fear of your 
violence. Adrian she cried, suddenly 1 
changlnR her ton*, "how ct>uld you tn 
to deceive me? This Fancy of yours will 
pass away, dear; it Is wholly unworthy 
of you. (5o back to your work Hnd for- ------ —/ —................— -- , ■ .gex that you over met this urcaturc 1 from the first inomept wjteu 1 m-t 
have often heard of such entauglements 
before, und 1 know quite well how loath 
you m e to see the evil, sordid »ide or 
people, especially of women. Ii’»i 
dear Adrian, it in not for my own Hake 
only, but for yours, that 1 teg and lm- 
plore you to break off this intimae- with 

; thin impudent and. shaWBlese ya„._ - . 
Such a connectluu will be iv miserable 
drug upon you long after itb chains nave 
galled you. and——""Stop!” 1 cried. "I won I listen io an
other word! Lllllh Saxon is as good

that Lilith would become my wife, 
or rourue, I should feucouuter tin

strongest opposition and disapproval ba 
the part of my relatives, from my i nt e 
Carchester downward. I should he R'v>- 
enrdtngiy sorry to offend him. for 1 
cherished for him n warm and RratepJ’ 
affection. He was in falling health, KPd 
for many year* It had been the doate^t 
wish of his heart that his beloved Hte: 
daughter should marry bls favorite n- - 
pbew. I think It. soothi’il him. poor, de r 
gentleman, to remember that the re - 
tune for which he hud sacrificed ro 'W'?' .vearB of pence und freedom in his nU' - 
dlo age would remain in hte family. 
Was sb fond of Madge thoL of cot 
he would consider that 1 had t 
her badly Anil yet, had she not 
insulted ne cruelty ond then given 
my freedom, I would .never have 
It. having firmly resolved to tear up 
crazy passion by the roots, and to 
ill the contract Into which Madge a 
when little more than children, had 
tered.

That my unde would exonerate 
from blame was, however, not to 
hoped; nor did 1 try to iiilngeth'-: 
onerate myself. 1 had loved 1

1 suoi’osv- nothing.' xh« beRan. and 
' utfonlah-

little Prince Henry used to wane 
to England alone!

Th? lung’s Friend.
As second sons of future Emper

ors, our King George and Prinee 
Henry developed their remarkable 
friendship while boys of ten years 
old.

And if any circumstances were 
wanting to complete the bond of 
real affection which existed from 
youth between Prince George of 
W&lea and Prince Henry of Prussia 
it came with the st radge quarrel 
[jiat arose between the new Ger
man Kaiser Wilhelm II. and his 
mother, the Empress Frederick

and evten my roiuaetlc affection for. 
ns n i.-hild of barely sIxIcvti 
been of so spontaneous and n 
nature that In Itself It w <1

i The latter lady, unable to bear in 
her widowhood, as she had as a 
wife, Ulc scorn and malice of old 
Prince Bismarck, spoke out in her 
own defence, and found her eldest- 
son arrayed against her as the 
champion of the venomous Prus
sian diplomat. Moat people know
how angry Queen Victoria was at 
the insults offered to her eldest 
daughter after twenty-five years of 
loyal residence in Prussia, and, 

I needless to say. the then Prince of 
Wales (King Edward? and his two 
sons were equally amazed and mor- 
iified at the Kaiser's treatment of 
his mother.

However, the time had como 
when Prince Harry himself had 
g«w< cause to bate the ohjeewon- 
ab!e Bismarck. Looking round for 
a bride who should become chate

Madfte. InaonsH&y to myself, my edti- 
duet toward mv fiance had bccoms rjld-

tcy with er during the past fourteen months: nn i 
vuijrant. in spite of her full and varied rm®r!

life and her many flirtations, sliv had
notlfoil and rssented this?.Rut all deception w«a over naw. I 
had burned my .tUiips when. coad^A by 
Madge's taunts. I turd confessed that, 
urerc I free. 1 should marry J.Hi th tn 
the future my wife and I would dtand 
together with die worW’w opinion all 
amdnflt UM. Uji to thin point. lln ou'gn-

and pure as you arv!""AdrUtn!' ste cried again. "How can 
ymi be. «o deceived? Listen, denr, If 
you w'lll only break with her now. I will never reproach you. 1 will never ... . ........................  ,
even mention her name But 1 warn dure hundreds of more or less ' "rrt 
jou >ou muet choose between her and

all my artistic career. I had Inui tn mi-

me."TJadge," I snid. ilirriing upOh her 
be-with sudden sternness. ' w« are v- 

truthed, and In six months you will be 
my wife Hut 1 feel no love for you
either before m after marrtace cuIphe 
you retract the hccukuLions you hevr 
made against me and Tdllth.”

Shi- fell back a step, staring-at me 
with diluted eyes.‘You love hi;r bo much." she wnispi' 
ed hoarsely. If I sot you tree— what 
would you do?"■I should marry J.IIIUl'

Th« r,‘ w:is s 1"^. i Then

";?I I1'1'”" '■'■ ,l! nu" ?'r
H K r «f’d dtetreJ r tjl i'ri/’scd out o? rtiyIdea eoy^®*8' r advanced iiih6: word 5 the Impaii^riv wav-

.-'/'.indod 111.*-' -'I
Bh*' sail', .'ird

snoriH concftrning the influence of lay 
nrluto<‘rn.tl« ranqiMHlDns, and my mar-/ 
velous luck In drawing an nllnwin«-- up 
on which 1 could ut leftat live tn mm 
arid comfort, with the Immediate pro
spect nf wndclinp- ope r»f the weuUiiieBl 
heiresses In honctan.

Now, Jill these conditions WouTif be 
changed, and in the small hours - 'he 
iiii)ri.Ing. milking rnHitest.il ir,) and 
down my studio. T faced nil this 
does face thing's In the early 
before the dawn with cold, up'mperul 
nihul. It would bn an uphill li^hL no 
doubt; but I must ihriiw iii.vr"lf into St. 
heart and soul, for ihe srike nf the wo- 
nian I loved: and What more prednus 
Jfiovniivo could I have to stir mo frito 
winning weiilth and fa mu 7

(To bo continued.)

i1*1' <»• io—Wild fntrey W\.*p 1,e,iJU1 L Al tte .
hn k xit Ine v ]1|h- "I-tlon'l brute / H
'■"bld Way! Il niukM ” * I'd s I after theoils. make* (rte jQok nide-'1,r|d
a rd “f* the room,bruxheji an,| .,,1-^.^* uf'upjsd with .nx

. ..... V1V , 
drcbHinp-,-.-

■ Aou can >ro on with your story now,' 
she Stud, "if you really warn to tell it. 
Though 1 wain Lou Ji ten iiilslnkf. '

She did not Innk hideous at all nfle' 
lier iin.rs Khe wr.- unusually pate and 
a little uverpowdrred, but 1 had novmt

Ie nliis-s uet:cw.-5«ry that you Mhould know 
ii kiist summer ] ".eat awsrv for a 
few days to a place Unit n ib’w t'aiUars to!; U.K iibnuL I itKunt to stoy for n 
wcck-i-ml only, but I Cid not return un
til the following- AV<i<dncsc1uy. l?o you 
n ri tifbci'?'

"I r*.m«mher vr-ry well Indeed!"
b-;; 1 Ihvilir. I put up nt an Inn. the ‘Rose 
Old I' nwii' Ika only one in In- village. 
The first night I un> there ’.here mrun to 1 he inn a i.'hikl railed LHlth Poxon"

and Hi k'MW ;

i not quite sixteen, and look- 
'U«R-?r. She wa> half-htarvt-d 
<. The bindliKlL Me, Nobes, 
tout her history, and can con-

hspj Tivn rlrd

met 
i-i ilki

nils:

of appear!), 
admit exact!} 

.-or bad cl used myself |<<> u
nurry, genuinely so 

irreled wii'i her, 1 was 
d of her. 1 had never 

J en« ounteicd Hlijen. u 
pharming woman, or a m nd whf ii she ebose. mv' ting. BTiu nau an AUnvlu. 

roHw With till ihut, Shu war 
bi arc. laid uriBelfteh, loyal ...

»nnk hip, r.nd exceed!ngly kirrl-hrm t
ed. although it was very rllfTiculc to de- 
rdve her by any tale of distress not 
wholly Rtnulnp.

■i‘t uiy feeling when slip Ihuql

riHNI'E HL Mil OF PIG SSL!.

Enjoys Ilin Complriv ConII- 
^lonte of King (icorE«\

• is only
accords

one to whriCi Ktfig
his -entire cimfi

AX.

fVt'ttee Henfy of Prussia.7^nce and friendship That Prine1' 
is Hon j-y of pritesiu, bTothfir of th1" 
Gemia Emperor. King Cteorf" , iT"r. “a—”"L “
and I’rinee ’a*.r,v bear lo eaeb Bcrlin’ Pnuw Henry one day en

lame of his magnificcub palace in

broke ten .np-arement Which had ffrpwi. ' . 1 uit'-o’rvxl in the aolrtments of theup with as rot- at least ten yuaia war* Other certain close ufonuies. They hi t dparbrnents ar tnewl... 11.. ,..._ .. # ..........  I .. i... . ... .. . rczlamnF ,,, 17,... ,I v-i - i • >. a i i vw.-1 ii-n j n;ii r> n . i - , • . .«. n v tvs, «u.i it n i r.|-. . . •
wholly one cf Rimiims.- m i ridter. rf,r Hiinr* Frei >« .Empress I-redencK,5l*in-. ... I kr-w wall, would upoo.lll; "1 b l"r O"® Uling. 111 fL C0HS >»- I . 1 ■ ..
‘ ■ iU ■ tn rannate Iters*]f nmons tte rmice Henry s ny t ! » was King 

"bu". -v !’■ "
my uncle!* winh, that she should > irr$ <£33 Royal, afl <TV.:f r<i v. jf. ,, ... 
I?1? rlT h,,l heen jthciietiicr Deposed tn, Ge.rman Emperor Frederick. Also tic Ide-a. She had otten i^jireHtwii her;., j ■ 1 • 1 Kt-distA.«t<> f< r u n-Jiu i uf b. h p 1 d up;’he facia! resemblaiKc of King 
for lite.' iiMil ter M-vrrpi y<1;r.^ past 3iie Gcoi gO uud Prince Hen IT i . had i r*. । i‘ mi:«sed an opportunity or try- . i j * »T ,inK t« make me jealous or he. str.Hg of, marked. Moreover, they are

in Kprlin. a
charming Princess who was ns Eng-

Extra Granulated Sugar
U put up at the Refinery in

10 Pound,
20 Pound, 

. 50 Pound 
and

100 Pound
Cloth Bags, - 

and in
2 Pound 

and 5 Pound 
Sealed Cartons

Extra Granulated Sugar in any 
of these original packages you 
are sure of getting the genuine 

Canada’s finest 
sugar, pure and clean as when 
it left the Refinery.

It’s worth while to insist on 
the Original Packages.

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED,
*o

MONTREAL.

M EONNIE 'GORAN)
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER

BANKS AND RRAE&

What la Going on In the BlghUnds 
and Lowland* of Auld 

Scotia.

West Calder dressmakers have
come out on strike owing to dissat- < 
isfaction with the increase of wages 
given which was 24 cents a week. ।

The death has occurred in Aber- t 
deen of Mr. George Falconer, ad < 
vocate, one of the most prominent 
law agents in the city

It is expected that the telephone ( 
system to Bla-ir Atholl will be in 
full working order in the course of 
a month.

Plans have been passed by the : 
Kirkcaldy Dean of Guild Court, for 
Hn extension of Kirkcaldy Hospital, 
constating of additional ward, con 
Uining 20 beds, operating theatre 
and other rooms:

Brechin Castle is on the market. 
It is the property of the Earl of 
Dalhourte and extends to about 
2,330 acres, with a rental of over 
$11,000 per annum.

Lady Nairn of RonkeHIoin has 
offered to give a permanent home 
for th? Victoria nurses of Kirk 
caldy. .

Mjs . -Littumi .W n A VV ’
f*jire schoolmaster, coBJinvtted ful- 
cide affr a walk of thirty miles by 
shooting himself on the suspension 
bridge at Glasgow.

Ou the cairn on the battlefield, of 
Culloden a large wreath, of Ivy senli 
by Lieut. D. P. Menzies of Menzies 1 
ton, has been placed by clansman

Dir P 'ii- 'te. Any daughter of Wind-scr or 
jJ oF [he Bitekiughum Pulnw couW well be.

Sho was the Princess Irene of

Alexander D. Menzies, C'.b

vernee^, in memory o£ the men of 
the cla-n who fell there.

A woman who was charged with 
stealing a large sum of money, 
when examined by X-ray? at Glas
gow Royal Infirmary, found 
to have swallowed fifteen sover
eigns and five half sovereigns.

A cow which broke away from an 
attendant caused great excitement 
in Perth. It attacked a number of 
persuns und rushed at a number of 
soldiers in Barracks Square, who 
were drilling. The animal was 
eventually driven into the barracks 
coal yard, where it was secured.

About 500 men will bo affected, 
by the decision of the Ormskirk 
master builders to grant an in
crease of two cenla per hour to all 
men in their employ.

At the annual meeting of Glas 
gow Choral and Orchestral Union 
reference was made to the need for 
a largo concert hall in the city. 
The financial statement for the pa*t 
season showed a surplus uf 85,780. ’

While lighting a paraffin lamp at 
her residence, Parliameulary 
Street, Glasgow^ Margaret Britton, 
55 yearn of age, ww su seriously 
burned that she had lo be convey 
ed to the Itoya I Infirmary.

On the advice of the ccmmittee 
cf management the Clyde Naviga
tion Trustees will oppose the Glas
gow Corporation provisional order 
for power to construct a bridge- 
over the Clyde at Oswald Stre^.

Sir John Stirling-Max we 11. Bart., 
chairman uf the executive commit
tee -which 1um> U-mn for uteri to oh: 
a.supply oi radium for use in GLis- 
guw. has i’fished an appeal to sup
port the mWenient.

While the motor car of the Glas
gow Fire Dep&rtaent was proceed- 
lug to a fire it collided with a taxi 

'at the corner of Buchanan Street.
The passenger of the taxi was badly

In-.injured.

1

is moat.
^b»th

Hesse, and her mother had been 
King Edward's ill fated Bister, the

suitors, each of whom u muidi hit- sailers.
ter match for her fr»m a worldly pblm j . । , ■ • . .of view than i t he re are ihj two brutliers tn It®

Aral row we were free. Ma-igt could • world, wrhaps. who are moro ik carry h-r wealth and lici' wii t<i the1 i-i : i x j । >needy lumiiv of i|t-i unind du:;- and I £n character and disposiir.rt
wen. i .Quid, ik r did. seize a time-; than the K.ai«er and his onlyTio- table Jiirri turn over (,h« pages 111 pro- H,-- "" - - “Hig-iiniK hurry to find the m-At uud fm rilPr' The Kaiser la a Priismhit to

popular Princess Alice. 
The happy pair, however. found

themteh-es embittered once again
by the unfeeling .Bisi.ia.rck. This

9^

^peS-

■ drunken brute, who J 
unBucceaurul nctw. He , 

; ■>. the tlnughtcr of n Reverend James X'rtt-
a train iu imir

the life, and all the afFcc-tatiotis.
wlifeh wouldHill .w |«rr.< lb' ' My ham!

II rilin' to .summon W rennhirw Hi p

mid impulses of a thousand yi i i s 
of H-ohenzcJIerns may be -aid to ba 
personified in him. His brother, on

I nil thC CllJ: 
Upty rofim.

d hard and set.
my U-iuck nn tin* oscaston

Ites moth r Juul wh'uc1 
ixtii In thte uutn

nl^'hl
iuw little siiiler 
'Id CBUffht f om .e slreetp. This

!*»£<*«<
I • keep him In heer, and ubac- 

Inzlnrsn. The child's story teueL- 
I Rot her some food, mid uhfu 

suppoxoo m- hurl gnne to bed. I
nni

irahcH. UlUh crepi after me 
f 1141 her fatiK-r hud not re- 
l w/is tetiditiR her home, we 
te was drunk, and irted to 
I Intervened, and he turned

fall l;l*led him. " 
M'atchfng me fltiMdy un- 
browa. She did not ap-

to ituv thv ’’ 1 niuCTi iri nim. xij^ UKHiier. mi 
i r."'tiM'i.uivd the other hand, hav from iufa ,cy

of my 1;lhI

ver l mtmcbtid imllhiR- ac Morhntl
C'J early ret hke.pt

•. Morlai

been his gentle mother's sun.
In the days when the Kaiser and 

his brother were boys it was al
ways Prince Henry who s-cxm! up 
for his mother, and whatever aas■'■i! ■' ■ 1 1 ■ ' ui-tn, ami sitre Lilith was y .. i • .. ■ /■« <l . ' - • ,. hi pupils af Eijgtish in the Prussian Con:!.,

th-ir hym'-'e. it mteht be well i" With the Kaiser it was al wavs the make Kim th.i' she was at Cilflmi before n t n । . ।uuiU r-. 1 n»- tin- h.urm \ Hohcnzolierns who were tn be
. h " 1 f ‘1,1 >he delay. I could • chanipioned. Queen Victorianot bcm [Im LiOUrIh Of ntte^ji u ln-1 . ko, ■ ■ i - . . .. fa> J did mu v; .:h Wrcn^haw • > i,- Hu, <t‘". lofted U strong af ' 1 •
< > rn-4uit with ray jifT.jit, i-Kpmdiiiiy ficn for Prince Henrv, who, thoughnow. when I strongly nuspected tha* ..... ■...’. .
had teen tcliing Late; about LUhh 
Madge I Lu ried off to the heareist i

En^Hfib in tho

hateful old rmui had breuruo the 
bugbear of the German Royalties, 
and they seemed incapable of doing 
anything without his sanction. He 
was not quite powerful enough to 
frustrate the lovc-mateh of Prince 
Henry and Pnmicss Irene of Hesse, 
but ho gave them some very un- 
pleasnnt doubts and fears. Their 
marriage eventually book place, 
and no Royal union of our day hu-s 
been bkssed with greater felicity. 
The Prince and his wife are, of 
course, rather more closely related 
than is iiBiia!, even amongst Royal 
perron ages.

INJECT INGENUITY.

graph otfhn , and despatched the. Kilin ty
ing nipsfiaKe reply paid, to M:;. Hten- hope Morland:

"From, Adrian Hi r-.cv. Hoom <1 The 
I Stmilnt.'. R vrruK'u 1 Street. Ct.- : ■•;, • Vn 
coming down to see you unci Lilith this nTi/Hnr.ih t ■!—< .... t..........  _ . Zufterncon. ritnUte reply iinmcdiately'

a lively lad. was very kind-hearted 
and studious, and always got along 
well with his Engh-h reUliins. 
Queen Vicloria as easily conceived 
something almost amounting to dis
like of the heir to the Prussian 
crown .And the time came when

l>ed the a.id of nor only protector vile 
and deviated though hi’ was? I iisd tn 
Q"!"at Lythiugc fur the inquest and 

‘.Lv "UCrr* u- re/--M(.•/<•• ^'’“r J "• --• 'll 
nut h-: g: and: utiii r, „rl dn!y* succeccea 
ia flu.lag hte tomb Then I vlsUL»-J hei 
fatluw's cxiH-in, a certain Jahn Saxon u 
b^rialtet -■‘hcemaker of Ifye- Bui tic 
ydUla nut ccjeeFEu tak- her, nr.u finally 
I Plat • u Llhih >1. th«« cure of a Alrn. 
Ntanhope Murtan<L who keep* a rmiHh. i^

hark Io my rooms I went, and iidge-t. 
ed about Imputlenliy umii Mrs. Jior- 
tand's answer Fhoulal speed me on 
journey And in little more than 
hour it esm^ 1 hunterl tn the 
when I heard Hie telegraph buvT Knock,
and tote »pcn the t'ntcfui brown emd-

an

come to-morrow ufUTpomi. Lll-

.•er the j.JUtvu
n*>r ij

li- Kl' L tr i i !'h HU-H' 
SuitpenstaJi 1'trldge. 

■ctmulned ever sinea, 
r for more than a

1 was |n«re than vexed as I will own 
Mt umn: I was downright angry. Whnt 
wB:; M;-i| Morland thinking of tn allow 
a lovely >oung girl of seventeen to go 
about itotiue prnmlscuoua’iy he: BChcwl-t eliuw JLf i aconite>v,^v>n-vur>r!-yUr^ Si lH.kdfi IU.uk ri-v- 
uuently p'-s.—hnuhci . cousins, ahd

vlil be tdghtern :i<?m year, am•hl:-to i.
: mule irteni.s goncrully. There w»s m, 

i J wdl >i,_-n entanglement■ j - into wltioli my Lilith- nuHht L- umwn byJJore than unco 1

Insects are now making their up 
pearanco in the garden, and there 
is no better place than a garden to 
study these wouder'u': creatures. At 
prewijt u durkwolorcd beetle—ihe 
oil ■beetle-—may be observed, and 
as soon as the bees come the larva 
of this beetle contribes to get- ujion 
a bee's body, so as to be carried 
away to thu bee’s home, where ii 
feeds th® food - there, and 
eventually leaves as a perfect bee 
tie. Gt iff kinds of beetles act as 
gravediggers; certain ants keep a 
dairy; and ihcrp are masons, ear
pe niers upho!sterers among
the bees. Tne mason-bee constructs 
its cell of mortar. By dropping sa
liva on bits of earth and mixing 
both together. Il pounds th:- mix- 

hurc into a sort of cement. It 1 i?n
‘ works: this into the shape a

suiting

ainiAFt a pity

the i eic.L.‘.'"X and ;i;iqua ntuncc' of the 
ladles <>f iitgtect&d education." 

with whom Fhc wag rcc-eiiluR Itrr in
struction. For she war my Lilith muv. 
or soon Mould be. I cuuitl think of her 
ok mine, and without env rldieulouB 
vr.miy I could it i:=fiinc har Ilf: I .ililj : 
with composure, ir r.o» with F)n<sfn.<-

7fr--' -.^sj mould. in«de which Ihe female de
posits Iter egg. Several such mor-

she should

know® and
I i d something •1 fill ftrfditi,

scornful!;

uji.lT-"olely for 
. ----- ::.- up and down in i

of riy studio. >o t.'u - she might 
rrself near me, 
t iLartiDK uf h<.rs Ino. meant

lOUb.+
■ the plenFuif nf wnll-uup; up

Are you one of those I? vhem cells nitty ■ofL. ’ l> teuud lying 
every m±al is another rocice of - togeiher. Tli - arpcitL r-lifti' 
suffering ? -nakt its home on decayed woody

and link's -t with pieces of leaves, 
which it cuLs off in the forin of & cir
cle and adjusts so skilfully that its 
nest is made water-tight, without 
any coating A ver\ ingeniously 
constructed home a’ro is th:;, uf the

N a-Dru-Co Dyspepsia T a bit to 
will help y disordered s/stnach lo 
digest any reenable mesk, end yi!I 
soon restore It to such perfect edn- 
cliicn Uiat you’ll never fed Llut y^u
h«ve a stomach.

am lyintr to you?”

a gront <ie;ii lo me r could recall tte 
fluttering of her -ott lips upon my cheek

Lillie, would token leave of

enoh meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's, Mada by Lhs Uctioral 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Can^a, 
Limited. i*.o

Take one stier nph<dFtarer-bec, which dexteruusly
cuts -jut th-' petals of I bp h^I^-ex- 
pended flowers of ;t poppy It then 
strengthens Llic fold-, n id fife t.b?m 
ni that a splend " tip < \ f 

ths unite u! ih h" ie in 
which the honey d= :»•>?: cd.

WORMS
Tn expel jkumich and IntettUmil verms Irani coltfl, a# w«'l 

R3 older be rec \ use a remody that will n-ol "phyaie them Lu 
death," but *will act ats u tank. In thin renpert SPOHN'S la 
uuequalud. Full instructions In booklet with every bottle. A'J drug7iw.fi.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., QoNinn, Ind., U, S- A.

Canada Cement Company Limited 
jig H«rMJ Bu;i«ui?. Montreal

f Concrete Hog Houses x 
and Feeding Floors

? Enable you to raise bigger hogs and 
I better pork, without heavier feeding. A 
1 concrete feeding floor permits the ani

mals la.deaii up allthe feed without wrsle. and 
eliminates the possibility of your hojs contracting 
disease- To you they

Mean Bigger Profits
I {03 houses of concrete are sanitary, easily cleaned, 
maintain an even temperature and ^ivc plenty of 
light and air, which tend to better the qun’iiy of 
pork Concrete will not rust or rot. Ntvtr newh repairs 
or pa'nting It wFl outwear jmy other material for farm

1 structures. Write for thh beautifully illustrated l ee book 
& “Wlut the Fanner can do with Concrete." It show* hmy 

to build. Hog HoobeB, Feeding Floors and many other 
things the farmer needs.

Farmer's Information Bureau

rnHitest.il
IU.uk
drug7iw.fi


HOME
How (u Reduro the Meat Bill.

The meat hill is the first place 
fur the average housewife to look 
for largt expenditures, and this is 
largely because Canadians have not 
yet learne/i the art of using every 
thing that is left over.

Il is not an attriwHve combina
tion of words, ‘’left overs/’ when 
applied to to morrow’ll luncheon or. 
dinner, but when used with judg 
merit, one’® most intimate friend 
would nut recognize them.

In the first place impress upoh 
your cook the fact that the best 
chefs in the world—the French-- 
never throw away even a te-aspoon- 
ful of vegetables. Everything is 
saved and trunsfurnicd into some 
delicious t-id bit—not to-morrow, uh 
the iUninitiated have a prejudice 
against “hash” and other homely
dishes. Rufe if a day or two elapse 
between the roast and '‘Marguer
ites'' Die family never knows that

Powdered oatmeal is excellent for 
the complexion. A little of it 
thrown into the water in which the 
face and hands are bathed has u 
softening and whitening effect.

Nu matter how* much dripping is 
used, fish, when being fried is apt 
io stick to the pan's bottom. A 
t&blespoonful of dry salt rubbed 
ov&r the pan will prevent this.

, To clean a white knit sweater or 
shawl put it- into a flour bag con
taining equal parts of flour and salt 
and shake well. No washing will 
be required after this process.

Sa I-ammoniac will clean a furred 
kettle. b:d the kettle with bold wa 
ter, add a HtDe sal-ammoniac to 
it and boil All the fur will dis
solve. WeR rinse the ketth after
wards.

Mlieii ironing it is a very good 
plan to get a dean brick, a white 
one if possible, as a stand. The 
iron will retain heat mudi longer 
than if an npnn iron stand be used.

Cream cheese, mixed with tailed 
salad dressing and minced drives, 
makes a most delicious salad if roll
ed into balls and served on lettuce 
or cress with French drexsing,

Cayenne pepper is excellent to 
nd cnpboardw of mice. The floor

tihe much lauded “French creation’' -hoii.d be gone over carefully and 
is a concoction of Jane’s made from ^c*.e topped up with a piece 
a small piece uf the mutton or u*^ raR dipped in water and Dien in 
croquette or any bit of meat which ca^enne pepper.
was left over, a few of the outside ; 1 “r be removed from the
pieces of Cftlery, eoraped and cut - ^ds by rubbing with the outside Camberwell, Englund, Ladies Enter Upon Campaign far Rcerulfovery fine, a couple of tablespoon- 
fu'is of tomato, a cup of soup stock, 
and some cold mashed potatoes.

To throe cups of cold mashed po
tato add sufficient flour to rna-kc a

of fresh orange or lemon peel and 
drying immediately. The volatile 
oils dissolve tar so that it can be 
rubbed off.

rather stiff dough: torn on a board 
and roll to the thickness of an inch, 
then with a round cutter about 
three- Indies in diameter cut into 
rounds. With another cutter, three 
sites waller, cut tho centres from 
the rounds, taking care nut to cub 
all the way through; take out (he 
potato with a fork and bake potato 
cakes on griddle until a golden 
brown. Place in oven until ready 
to use. Mince Die meal and add it 
to the celery, which has already 
been cooked unUi tender. Make a 
sauce of the .soup stock and tomato, 
thickening with a heaping ieaspoun- 
ful of butter and one of flour rub
bed to a smonrh paste; v hen cook
ed to Die consistency of very thick 
cream add the celery and meat. Al
low this to ge t very’ hot, then sea 
«on with salt and a dash of cayenne 
pepper and paprika. Fill Die pota
to eakes^ heaping the mince a little. 
Serve on platter with sprigs of pais
ley -

Some Rhubarb Daintier.
Hr*re are some good ways to make 

rhubarb dainties, .Gro our favor
ite macaroni tomato dish.

To extract ink from cotton, silk 
or woolen goods, dip in spirits of 
turpentine and let remain for Fe- 
yera^ hours. Then rub thoroughly 
between the hands and th© apote 
will disappear without changing 
either the color or texture of the 
goods.

When machining your thin silk 
blouse put a piece cf paper under
neath while you stiteh. Then it 
ui not drag, while the paper pulls 
oil easily wifhout any damage. Thia 
also applies when sewing other thin 
fabrics, such as n-et, ninon and de- 
hcote laces.

A refreshing night's deep is al
most mi impossibility if the bed has 
been carelessly or improperly made, 
and one rises in the morning unfit 
for the day's duties, no matter what 
form Die occupation takes. To a 
tired worker it is an ataobute lux
ury to he on a cool, comfortable 
bed, with iust the correct amount 
of riobhmg. and oadlrarticle proper 
ly arranged.

A salad of green peas is made 
with cold hoi led green peas, a fre^h 
firm lettuce, a sprig of parsley, 
minted ; a few’ leaves uf Ire^ green 
mint, mid, if liked, a chive or two

Tn order to encourage recruiting for the army and territorial force, a “Colors Campaign'' has been 
entered upon and the opening marked quite an event of history in Camberwell borough, when the 
Guards paraded the streets in all the glory of their full dress, and lady recruiting sergeants were the 
order of the day. The photo the lady recruiting sergeants persuading two youths to tali© the 
slnthng.

PANTHfON OF SAN FERNANDO
QUARTER-ACRE OF GROl ND IN 

MEXICO CITY.

The Graves Contain Bodies of 
Most Notorious Miu in 

Mexico.

the

_ '.Hie most famous and least invit
ing quarter acre of ground in Mcx 
ioo City is the Pantheon of San Fer
nando, near to the church of the 
same name. It. is a quadrangular 
pita of ground enclosed by I igh 
walls and higher buildings. The 
monuments and tombs are of very 
interior design and of poor work-* 
nianship, and are, with one or two 
exceptions, in bad taste. In Uub
little cemetery, the graves of which 
are all mural, rep- se tim bodies of 
some uf the most illustr^cx .or no-

vance, and at Puebla, under Gen
eral Zaragoza, inflicted a humiliat
ing defeat on the French forces. 
The Emperor N&polum now en
forced his will on Mexico, and at 
the memorable assembly of nota
bles, held Jul\* 9. Maximilian. Arch
duke of Austria, was tendered the 
crown of an hereditary monarchy 
in Mexico. Maximilian accepted 
the invitation of the notables, and 
accompanied by his wife, the un
fortunate Carlotta, daughter of 
the notorious Leopold I. of Belgium, 
entered the City of Mexico, Juno 12, 
IS6-1. and. amid great eclat and 
rotemnity, were crowned Emperor 
apd Empress of Mexico in the ca- 
Uiedral, the Metropolitan Church 
of Mexico The deathblow to the 
Empire was delivered from the 
United States, v hich declined to 
recognize in Mexico any govern 
mrni which was not republican. The 
French troops were called home in 
IHG7, and Maximilian w&s unwisely
advised to remain u-ud appeal for

- -Tii i.roparoug rliubaBb-d*t n^-«t pr-H I 
it I,,..!. ... , 1■ ■ . •: : 1 * ■ ■ - '
wa h Jvlh. This gives it. that rich, 
red e<dcr which cannot be secured
if same is peeled-

Apple and Rhubarb Jelly__ Wash
and ff ice ton atalks of rhubarb, cut 
and c re three tnediurfL sized ap- 
p'.es. lin n stew apples and rhubarb 
LogvU.E T. Hang ip in a jelly bag. 
Lor every pint of juke take a pint 
?r . . .. Bq? jt jellies and

t n Jo the salad bowl, and sprinkle 
the peas thoroughly among the let- 
Hcp; add the other ingredients, 
rind pour over a -simple drmsing of 
oil. vinegar, pepper and salt.

*------------

GIANT BRITISH OFFICER.

of sugar.
pour Into tumblers.

Rhulmrb mid Orange Marin ahi de. 
—One quart rhubarb cut in small 
p.-- ■ \ four oranges peeled and cut 
fine six cupfuls vi sugar. Take 
oiaugo peel and run through tnea-V 
grinder. Make a syrup of the su 
gar and some water until it threads. 
Put i igrediente. ii) and simmer for 
an . tr Put in jelly glasses and 
seal with paraffin.

Tomato Timbale,—Boil liai£ a 
pound nf macaroni twenty miuutes, 
strain it. and ent into lengths which 
will fir a plain round mold : line the 
mold with it. arranging t-he tup by 
bending the macaroni in a spiral 
form. Fill this mold with a mix
ture made of one pound of toma- 
tces. -nc pound -of mushrooms and 
a qiiurtcr-pound of grated cheese,

Geoffrey Archer is Six Feet Six 
Inches lull.

, / support to the Conservative, party,
tfca HUAb wwxulp '.’.-I frontier hml claimed

IIm, men wlwte bodi?s are nen-■ 1|K| .rtKi hjs c*nsti-
reburnmg to dust, o™ llcnito Jusr-1 jt, ; presk^nf of the Republic,
ez, Mejia and Miramon. stat- io 
death with the Emperor Maximilian 
at Queretaro—June 19th. IH37 
Here, also, are the bodies of \ in- 
cent2 Gucrrcru, of General Zara
goza. who fought and won the Bjat- 
De of Guadalupe against the Froach 
troops May ffih. 18^; of Prerideni. 
OonKSgfa.rt and of uUicrs jmu a lit-
Ue less famous—heroes or scoun- 

Geoffrey Francis Archer, who, at dr el a l«y your political preferouee.
tnc early age of 31. has just been 
appointed to he C-omnyro i' n -r Guv 
ernur and Comma udvr-irt-Chief of 
British Somaliland, owes hie promo
tion to his gallant feat last August, 
when, with twenty men and a few 
friendly .natives he sat put on an 
eighty-mile forced march' into the 
interior, to relieve and rescue Rich
ard Corfield’s dptach-ment of the 
Somali land Camel Corps, which hud 
been attacked and badly crippled 
by two or three thousand of the 
Dervish adherents of the Mad Mut 
lab. It seemed like a forlorn hope ; 
but, although Archer on reaching 
his destination found that Corfield . 
bad fallen in the fray, he managed * 
to bring back the survivors and the I

A Famous Picsidcul.
Over the grave of Bonito Juarer.

in this exclusive burying place
rises the must notable n^numeBgwf 

art in the Republic ofMexican 
Mexico. It is to-day in its marbh-

all' pounded together with tour wounded witbowt further loss, and 
ounces of butter and the yolk of an i ft>r thi?! h5 was decorated by King 
egg. -eason with u little salt. and'^W wtth or<^®r
ted pci• per. Put a paper round the 
mold amhsream for on? hour Turn 
mit and serve with a thick gravy, or 
tomato Rauce, round This makes 
au p.xo cut first course dish for 
luuchepn.

ael and St, George, and has now

When 
between 
wil I not

Corks

Household Hiuh.
peeling onions hold a cork 
the teeth and the eyes 
become affected
may be made airtight and

watertight by keeping them irn- 
mersed in oil for five minutes, 

Pickles mav be kept From becomt 
ing mrnildy by lajdng a little bag 
of mustard on the top of the pickle
jar.

Crackers covered with grated 
cheese and toaster! in the oven are 
good served with salad for lunch
eon.

A little vinegar placed in the rins
ing water <5n washing day will pre-
vent the 
rough and

To clean 
trays, rub 
■mon ; then

hands from 
chapped.

becoming

received an additional recognition 
in the shape of his advancement, to 
the Governorship.

He is known throughout the- col
onial service as Archer of Somali
land. and possesses not only the 
trail?, of character, hut also the 
physique necessary to fulfil his diffi 
cult and perilous task, and to im
press even the most fanatic of na
tives. For he stands no less than 
six feet six in his stackings, and is 
hr ad and htowny in proportion. 
He has the reputation of never loe 
ing his head, allowing nothing to 
upset him. and di possessing the 
mo^L even and sunny temper that it 
is possible to conceive. His duties 
a* Governor of Somaliland will be 
to keep the Mad Mullah and His 
Dervish hordes from interfering 
with the routes of trade to the Bri
tish seaports tn rhe coa^t. and to 
provide for the prot-eetkm of the

purity as freah and clean as when 
it was carried from the atelier of 
the Islas brothers, the d-<gneiv 
mid sculptors, and raitod on its 
fou-ndaiiona in this Pantheon. The 
effigy of tta dead President atretoh 
ed at full Lyngth rests on a Uar&ra 
bed, while Die bead of the reemn- 
bent figure reposes on Die knee of 
a beautiful but sorrowing f< male 
figure, symbolizing Die grief of 
Mexico. Those who are qualified 
to express expert opinion, pro- 
nouncc this work of the Islas to be 
superb and to take Tank among the 
beet monuments of the Campo San
to uf Pisa.

The Spartan republic in the days 
of its glory paid no higher honors 
to Leonidas than lias Mexico to the 
baH-Indian Juarez. After him ie

row moved wit-h his armed support
ers on Torreon, lie defeated Maxi 
milian'^ general. Mi ramen, at San 
JaciuiU . and drove him into the ter
r fi?d C$ty of Qneratoro, wh^re he 
utas joined by the Emperor For 
firio Diaz now beccranes a conspicu
ous figure in Mexican history, and 
begins to loom large on the horizon

the nation. After a siege of 
r. u rlya month he captured Puebla, 
and, moving out, he defeated the 
imperial general. Marques, at San 
Lorenzo, and laid siege to the^ City 

[ Mexico. Meanwhile the Repub- 
cau general, Escobedo, attacked 

.-.nd captured the City of Quere* 
.iru. May 15. making prisoners of 
Maximilian and bis staff. Maxi 
milian was tried by court martaal. 

innd guilty of a3> assault on the 
i ighte and liberties of the Mexican 
people, a-ud with Generals Mijiu 
and Miramon

L'endeiunrd to Be Shot.
The sentence was executed on Die 

morning of June 19, 186”, on the 
■ bill of Cerro de las Campanas, two 
. miles from the city. The place of 
’ • xecution was, until a few years 

•igo, marked by three stone pillars 
। nclused by an iron railing. A 

j beautiful memorial chapel, built by 
I rhe ducal houte of Austria., now

i tecs from the ground where the un-

named I he Avenida Juarez. His
statue fills a commanding place on

brass flower pots or 
them with a piece of le- 
ponr tailing water over

I friendless

them, and finally polish with a soft 
dry doth

Toughness of angel cake is often 
du? to the fact thait the eggs are 
not beaten properly. They ehouhl 
be beaten so stiff t4»k they will 
st a nd aiune.

Wh?n boiled and unboiled eggs 
get mixed, spin them, and die tail
ed ones will spin quite fast, while 
tta^e whir>h have not been cooked 
will hardly spin i-ound once.

Mrs. Ui aWeigh (as hubby leaves 
for office)—And .you will cmn? early, 
won’t you. John? Clubleigh—Yes. 
dear. I’ll try hard not tn be late 
for breakfast.

The last- red '’Mar in North 
America is now held by British Col
umbia. and it is predicUd that,
within
hundreds nF

the, next five or six years.
alls will be erected to

saw the trees and prepare the wood 
for market.

tional Museum, Mexico City, arc 
Die full-length portraits in oil of 
the Emperor and Empress and of 
the fatalist Napoleon III. Here, 
too, are the State coach brought 
from Chupultepee, the landau of 
Die Empress, the silver table service 
and many interesting memorials of 
the young and fair Cajrioteu when 
she reigned a queen amid the valor 
and beauty of an imperial court. 
They are one and all pathetic sou

Lake Nicaragua If England con-

about that Great 
poritton to protest 
President Wilson

STATES IS LX HONOR BOI Ml 
TO TREAT NATIONS ALIKE.

■'The treaty was ratified in 1850. 
was understood in the United

the paragraph for equality of treto- 
incut in toils to the ships of aE na-

be agitated the treaty at once loom 
cd up as a source of irritation. The 
shoe was then on the other foot.

wcr, British Minister, for Great 
Britain.

Terms of the Treaty,
It must be borne- in mind that the

Britain Seized Groylown in Nicara
gua, and Claytuu-Buluer

Followed.

BRITAIN'S CANAL RIGHTS

Treaty

How it came 
Britain Was in a 
successfu Uy to
againsL t-he proposed exemption of 

। American coast-wi^e shipping from 
the Panama Canal tolls, even 
though the United States has con- 
ftructcd the canal at enormous ex-' 
pense, is thus told in the Kansas 
City Star:

B&dk in Ute forties the United 
States was cuga-.^d in viewing with, 
alarm—to use the words of Die par
ty platforms-the expansion of Bri
tish pussessioiiB in Central. Ameri
ca. The British Government own
ed, and still owns, a strip of God- 
L/rsakan country just south of 
Mexiw on the Caribbean coast, 
known as British Honduras. In 
the decado immediately precoding 
the middle of the last century the 
British statesmen started in to ac
quire additional territory under t-hu 
familiar guiwe of esitabliEhing a 
'protectorate’ for the benefit of a 
bandy tribe of Indians.

“Pursuing this laudable end, her 
Majesty’s forces seized Urn Nicarar- 
guiw town of Sau Juan del Norte, 
and re named it Greytown. Now, 
GreytoWh was no ordinary banana 
village. It was at the moul-L of th« 
San Juan River, and at that time it 
was universally supposed that the 
only possible route for mi Xsthmiau 
canal was by way of tliia river to

trolled the mouth of the river it 
would control the short cut across 
the isthmus.

“Public opinion in the United 
States was aroused to a high stage 
of indignation. To ease the situa

r - tion the Taylor Administration no-
vemrs of tho days t>f glory and of * . . - . .
humiliaDonr painful memorials of 
the mutability and insecurity of 
high hopes, reminding the proud 
and the ambitious that “the path 
of glory’ leads but to Die- grave.”

—W. R. H.

NOTES OF SCIENCE

gutiated a treaty with England to 
stop further expansion of English 
territory in the neighborhood of the 
site of the canal ®und to insure ita 
freedom from British control when 
it should be constructed. John M. 
Clayton, Secretary of State, con
ducted Die negotiations for the 
United Slates, mid Sir Henry Bul-

Great Britain estabWfrd „ re- <*W not
eord coal irnxluetwn lurt. rear of drfia“ the work of

oonAtritcUng the canal, and its sole
An a'txbcJhu<jiL, mj ., —— ,

ca-metaj can be used to enlarge u.g- 
atives has been patented.

Radium may cause, as well as 
cure, cancer in human beings, ae- 
oording to an English physicia-n.

Pieces of lemon, tied on for ». v
er al nights in suocft&sion, often will 
remove corns. •

A new fire bucket is equipped 
with an automatic device wliich a-n 
nouuccs that it is empty when the 
contents evaporate.

Flashes from a new lighthouse on 
Heligoland, though lasting but owe

»niwpG«eaj s-s to induce Gr*^*‘ " ui 
canal control which its' secure of 
territory would otherwise give it. 
Accordingly the treaty pledged each 
power ‘nut to assume dominion 
over any part of Central America/ 
not to obtain exclusive control over 
any canal, wherever constructed, 
and not to erect fortifications over
looking the canal . Besides, the two 
powers agreed to guarantee the 
neutrality of the canal ana to allow 
their war vessels to pass through it 
without mulesratiun in the event of 
war.

tenth of a second^ have been seen! jc
40 miles away.

An automobile mounted on but 
two wheels, employing a gyroscope 
to hold it erect, has been built by 
a Russian engineer. '

Wireless messages have been re
ceived in Germany from Cape of 
Good Hope, 8.000 miles distant, 
clearly and distinctly.

Practically every country will be 
represented at the international 
congress of tropical agriculture at 
London next month.

Watches of any size can bo at
tached to a new bracelet provided 
with four holding brackets, which 
are controlled by ratchets.

The surface of the Caspian Sea

Stares that with the ratification the 
British protectorate in the neigh
bor hood of the canal site would be 
abandoned. But England did not 
so understand tJic. treaty, and it 
was not until 1BG0 -that it met too 
expectations of the Awerica-n nego- 
da-tore..

“For many yea-rs the treaty re
mained wholly satisfactory to the 
United States, since it was interest
ed only in preventing any British 
expansion in Central America, But 
when along in the duties, the 
question of the construction of a 
canal by the United States came to

, । i ii • i ■ • shoe was men on une ocnar lwuhw been ^ng- since STifca Stou,..
1910. until now n»v.g«t>un has been restra;n Ens.

land. It desired to Lave it abol
ished so nA to release the American 
Government to oct as it might se* 
fit.

impeded at several points.
Designed for outdoor life, a shirt

; । is.es from the ground wncre tnc uii- 
fortunate Maximilian aank to his . , -n-------- ------------------ . -------

I death. In the Queretaro Museum with four pockets on the front is Die 
f Antiquities are prcaorved many I subject of the patent applicatiou of 
atholic rouvenirs uf the Emperor, a Washington inventor.

A mo ii k Diem is an oil painting of An Australian is the inventor of
the famous Pasev de la llef< r-roa, .-Jaximilisu. _____ _
the fashionable drive from Mexico o$n ;n whioh bis body sis brought 
City to C lapultepec. and ■ vea the ;rtw th„ r,f execution, the ta- 
pn.-eo it«lt is associated in its on- j, which his d-vath :ontet>re was 
gin with h’s name. The Town oi .tgned by the members of the court 
Juarez, opp site EL Paso, Texa^. is ntartial, tta chair he occupied, and 
named after him. When, in 1^61/the wooden stools op which Mira- 
Junmr. was seated in the President n.^n aixj Mvijia ya’during the trial, 
tial rimir. his first act was to pre-; U_ __2 2____ ? ‘
va-. upen Congress to pav- a law th^ngh its secretary* of State asked 
suspending paj-ment of the nalroHal I that the-life uf the -Emperor ’

Among them is an oil painting of ,
' . the roughly fink ho-? I * recording target which shows the

course of bullets-in relation to both

debt After vainly protesting
against the injustice of the law. 
France. England an<l Spain sant 
their warships lo the Gulf of Mex 
ico, and took pcssespum of Vera 
Cruz. Mte-r fruitless negotrations, 
General Prim and Admiral Wyke, 
represeutijiu Spain and England, 
returned to Europe, leaving France 
to arrange affairs with Mexico.

The French Troupn 
remained in pcsFessiun of Vera 
Cruz. M. de Sahgny, who_ renre- 
seated France, despairing of secnr 
ing a satisfactory settlement with j 
Juarez and his Cabinet, sailed for; 
home. The French Lncops. st-rongh 
j-e nforced, under the evunmand of 
Marshal Eorey. begun L-heir march 
fur Mexico City, thev enter
ed June 9, J«03- The Mexican* 
stubbornly contacted Borey ? ad-

The United States Government

be
jared and banishment b? substi

tuted, but r’i? request was ignored. 
Many prominent and wealthy Mexi
cans pleaded in vain with Benito 
Juarez to s:ay the execution. The 
Pimcess Salm-Satern. then touring 
Mexico, went on horseback one'hun
dred and thirty miles across a rough 
country to San Luis Potosi, where 
Juarez had his headquarters, and 
on her knees implored the dictator 
to have mercy on Maximilian. Th? 
Empire was doomed. After a.ppeal- 

: ing in vain to Napoleon for help 
acd ter the intervention of Pop? 

; Pius IX. on bchajf uf ths Empire, 
th? wife of Maximilian, the unhappy 
Carlotta, became mad, and to tfes 
da> has nut regained possession of 
her mind. She is tenderly watched 
Mid waited upon in the Castle of 
Hautfum near Bruges. In the Na-

stationary and moving objects,
A French shoemaker has patent 

ed a machine that makes a plaster 
cast of a customer’s foot and from 
it forms a last over which his shoes 
are made.

To tight n kitchen fire at a set 
time a« Indiana man has invented 
a device in which an aJarm clock 
ignites a bunch of niMdHs in the 
right place.

London's new Historical Medical 
Museum, to be opened late this

In Honor Bound.
For years there were threata ol 

abrogating the treaty. But the 
treaty embodied no meth<x{ for ite 
termination, and England always 
protested that it had made sub 
Htautial coneessio-® in carrying out 
the treaty, so Drat the United 
States was hound in honor to ob-

“Thus it fell out that when the 
American Government was ready to 
go to work in carncsi on the canal 
it had to induce England to agree 
to a modifieaDon of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty. This modification

m.nth. will be r,™ „f the hrgrat' the H»y Taunccfote treaty, no- 
and most comprehensive of it,S; s?<-i oited in 1M1. The co ' 
kind in the world. - shirh £1,^1

mg ro abandon dxe older u ?nty va*Official figures fix the n timber of 
rows in Hungary at 2,620,000. of 
which more than 2.OOO.0C0 are pure- 
blc ded animals of the best milk 
producing breeds.

Using electricity. a novel machine 
pops the amount of epm purchased 
and delivers it to a customer when 
a coin is dropped into a slot and a 
handle is turned.

tions. On this condition it agreed 
to surrender its rights ov&r the 
canal.

“Thus the tolls controversy 
founded on conditions growing out 
of British aggression in Central 
America more than 60 yc.vrs ago

The invention of au Englishman- 
a clock that strikes the Angelus at 
the appointed hours, making the 
pauses for the respemses, has been 
presented to the Pope.

Horses have hair and no combs; 
roosters have combs and no hair — 
yet they say that nature never 
makes mistakes.



Times-Guardian. SS’'" In the above named classes a certificate of registration in some 
one of the Stud Books will be squired to accompany each class.
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At Upper Melbourne, Que., on the St. 
Francis River, opposite the residence of 
Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie. The house is 
very convenient withdrawing and dining 
rooms. five bedrooms, sun room, open 
fireplace, fine verandahs, bathroom, two 
W. C., slate roof, good water system, 
with wind mill, ice house, filled with ice, 
etc. The stable is one of the finest in 
the Eastern Townships having cost three 
years ago upwards of $3,500. two stalls 
and box stall, harness room, large car* 
riage house, all iron and brass fittings, 
slate root, stable floor of imporfra 
English brick, water in three ups, 
Electric light, etc. This projierty wil 
be sold at a great sacrifice. Apply to

AUGUSTUS CONVERSE, 
Melbourne, Que.

1 
2
3

5
6
7
8
9

10

Stallions, 4 years old and upwards.
Stallions. 3 years old ..................... .
Stallions. 2 years old ......... .....
Stallions, 1 year old ........................
Filly, 3 years old ............................
Filly, 2 years old ............................
Filly, 1 year old ................................
Brood Mare with f«Ml at her side.. 
Stallion and 3 of nls get.... ...
Foal of 1914........................................

35 4

iiary poetry 10a

J. P. SMITH.
Publisher

OUBBBC

MACKENZIE. & D’ARTOIS.
U vo< rru, Kahkimtibs ikd Sor tcitcas 

Office: Dunton’s Block

34

3

3 
3
3 
3
3
3 
3
2

2

2
2
2

Diploma 
Diploma

STANDARD DRED HORSES 
Class 9.

Certificate of registration in Wallace’s Register must accompany 
entries.
1

3

6
6
7
8
9

10

Stallion, 4 years
Stallion, 3 years
Stallion, 2 yMra
Stallion, 1 y*ar 
Filly or Gelding,

old and upwards, in harness 
old ............................................
old ..................... .......................
old ............................................
3 years old...............................

Filly or Gelding, 2 years old ... 
Fily or Gelding. J year old..- 
Brood Mare wlth'foal at her tide 
Stallion and 3 of bis get...* ■ 
Foal of 1914.....................................

ROADSTERS.
Class iO.

35

54 3
3
3
3
3
3

2

2
2

3 2
Diploma
Diploma

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1914 Certificate of weight of each animal lo be shown to Committee 
in charge. Horses suitable for H^it harness.

RICHM OND CO I ’ NTY 3

RICHMOND. QUE.

PRIZE LIST

1914
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

SEPTEMBER 17TH AND 18TII
OPliN TU RICHMOND COUNTY ANDTRETOWNSBIPS

OF nusuAM KINWKRY AND ELY.

6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Filly or Gelding. 3 years old..........................................
Filly or GeldlDg. 2 years old . .................................
Colt, Gelding or Filly, 1 year ^d,/.............................
Brood Mare with foal at her side; mare not over

1,000 lbs............................. . ... • j................. 36 4
Single Driving Horse, In hamet , under 15^.4 hds 4
Pair Driving Honea, in haruet............................. 4
Saddle Horse, mare or gelding under saddle........ .
Pony in harness............................... ......................................
Best Tandom Team................... • • ...............................

IS 
3 
3

3

2

Foal of 1914..............................................   Diploma
Single Driving Horse, in harar 154 hds. and over 4 3 2
Single Driving Horse, in hurae (high steppers).... 4 3

AGRICULTURAL HORSES.
Class

Certificate of weight of each : ;al to be shown to Committee 
In charge.
1 Filly or Gelding, 3 years old, 1 10 pounds and over 53 2 1
2 Filly or Gelding, 2 years old, up. pounds or over 3 2 1

►
I

►

(

f

► » 
t
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Admission to the Grounds.
20. Single nckew admitting one person 25c., and children 15c. 

AdmOBlOn in all cases by ticket.
.1. First music will be provided during the Exhibition. 

A number nf special attractions in addition to the regular Exhibition 
•’’.11 be provided for the entertainment of visitors.
r Any usiDK profane or abusive language towards the
Jsdges. officers or Directors of the Society, wilt forfeit any prize 
or prir ~ • ma,, have won and may be expelled from membership 
* . the Society, and also from the grounds on couiplaizn of one or

of the Directors of this Association.
23. Members of the Agricultural Society for tho present year 

will bo pro. tiled with member's tickets entitling them to free ad
mission to tbe grounds. Such tickets will boar the name of the 
person to whom issued and are positively not transferable

ENTRIES.
24. Entries can be made at the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, 

Upper Melbourne, any Judicial day from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Ali 
eatnes are free to members of the Society and must be made with 
Mie Scerctur^n or before 5 p.m., Sept. 15th, 1914. This rule will be 
s'ricUy enforced. AU entries by mail to be addressed to the Secre- 
tiry, at Upper Melbourne, Que

25. Entries must in ail instances be made in the name of the bona 
•Me owner, and unless this rule b<* observed no premium will be 
awarded, or if awarded shall be withheld.

26 No animal or bird may compete in more than one class or 
auction, except for Herd and Special prizes and for Diplomas, but a 
single paring Horse can al?- ’-c— ->c - • —>• •»’" •

i .f w as r a nrouu .ware also **
mow as one u£ a Pair of Farm or Draught Horses.

27. No competitor shall be entitled to more than one premium 
xa the same section.

28. No two members of the same family shall compete against 
each other in the .ame class or section unless carrying on a distinct 
separate business.

29. All entries of thoroughbred stock for prizes must be accom
panied with a deposit of certificate of registration.

30. Exhibitors of all animals in Classes 10, 11. 12 and 13 must 
produce a certificate of weight of the animal in question before 
taking allowed to compete.

31. On the entry’ of an animal or bird, a card will be furnished 
the exhibitor, specifying the class, section and number of the entry 
vhlch must remain attached to the animal, pen or coops as the 
case may be, during the Exhibition.

32. All entries must be written in full by the exhibitor on the 
entry forms provided by the Society.

33. A discount of ten per cent, will be retained by the Society 
ou all prizes of over |2.00 and up to 510.00, and a discount of 25 
per cent, on all prizes over ten dollars. This will not apply to the 
special prizes.

34. In the class for bread, a special loaf must be shown in each 
section as only one prize can be awarded on the same loaf.

Judges and Judging.
35 Judging will commence at 9 a.m. sharp, Thursday Sept. 17th.
36. Ths Judges are particularly requested not to leave the 

grounds until they have ascertained from the Secretary that there 
are no protests against the awards in the classes they have judged.

37. Should there be only one exhibit in the class or section the 
judges can use their own discretion as to awarding a premium, and 
in all classes where they do not think the animal worthy, they can 
withhold the premium. Judges can in no case award a prize unless 
they consider the exhibit actually worthy of such prize.

38. The Judges will be appointed by the Directors previous to 
tho exhibition, and will receive circulars informing them of the 
fact and Inviting them to act.

39. Upon the discovery of any fraud, deception, dishonest prac
tices or misrepresentation in regard to any stock exhibited, which 
may have influenced the decision of the Judges, the Executive 
Committee have the power to withhold the payment of the prize 
awarded

40. AU prize cards which have been affixed by the Judges must 
»e displayed during the Exhibition. Any infraction of this rule will 
insure the forfeiture of any premium awarded.

41. Any person not authorized to do so. conversing or otherwise 
interfering with the Judges while on duty, will forfeit any right he 
may’ have for a prize and it shall be the duty of the Judges to 
report to the Secretary 011 handing in the books, any infringement 
of this rule.

42. No person shall be allowed to act as Judge who is in any 
way interested in the stock to be examined.

43. After a class is judged it will not be called a second time; 
exhibitor- must govern themselves accordingly.

44. Ali persons to whom prizes are awarded aud who have not 
received the same must apply to the Secretary for payment thereof 
in or before tbe thirty-first day of December of the year in which 
inch prizr f awarded or the prize will be forfeited.

3 Filly, Geldlug or Colt, 1 year aid, $50 pounds............  3 2 1
4 Brood Mare, over 1,200 to 1,350 pounds, with foal at

her side.............................................................. $5 4 3 2 1
5 Pair Farm Horses, gelding or mares, over 1.200 to 

1,350 pounds each .. ................................... 4 3 2
6 Foals of 1914 .....................................K............................ Diploma

DRAUGHT H >RSES
Class 1 «

1 Filly or Gelding, 3 years old, 1,300 lbs. and upwards 53 2 1
2 Filly or Gelding, 2 years old, l,2t)0 lbs. and upwards 3 2 1
3 Filly, Gelding or Colt, 1 yr. old, 1 < uO-lbs and upwards 8 2 1
4 Brood Mare with foal at her .sitte, mare 1,350 lbs 

and up.............................   55 4 3 2 1
5 Pair Draught Mares or Geldlpgs over 1,350 pounds

and up, each to wngon.............1............................ 4 3 2
6 Foals of 1914 ........................................................................ Diploma.

The mares and foals of all foregoing classes to be judged separ
ate and independent of each other and the prize money equally 
divided between the mares mid foals awarded prizes.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES'.
Class 13.

1 Filly or Gelding, 3 years old, 1,000 pounds............. |3 2 1
2 Filly or Gelding, 2 years old, 90(1 pounds ........ 3 2 1
3 Filly, Gelding or Colt, 1 year old, 750 pounds........ 3 2 1
4 Rrood Mare with foal at her side, 1,100 to 1^200

lbs..................................................................... $5 4 3 2 1
5 Pair Horses, geldings ur mares, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each 4 3 2

____ 6 Foal of 1914 .................................................   Diploma
“ — * *

(Tb 1>e continued next wee k.) .

BOAST—PERKIN8. \

A quiet but very pretty wed
ding took place Tuesday, June 
16th, at the home of iho b'ide. 
Richmond, when Miss Frances E 
Perkins was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Leonard Boast, the Rev Wm. 
MacMilhan, Pastor of Ohahn-r’s 
Cburcb official! Ths bride 
was gowned in a brown tailored 
suit, with hat ro match and whs 
unattached A dainty buffnt 
luncheon was serve 1, alter which 
Mr. and Mrs. Boast b ft on the 4 
o’clock train for Montreal, Ortawa, 
and Abeuakis Springs. They will 
lesidein Richmond. The bri..e| 
wm the recipient of many useful 
and beautiful gifts, inc ud ng out 
glass, linen, cheques and silver.

MELBOURNE.
—For Sale.—A Binal 1 place con 

taining I acre of laud aud houae 
just the place fur a retired farmer. 
On tbe river road, within Rh irt 
walk of post office. Apply to 
Alph. Dunn, Richmond

PAIN Nitf ~ 
DROVE HIM MAD

____

Suffend Horribly Until He Turned 

To "Froit-a-tins"

BIRTHS.
CROSS.—At Richmond. Que., June 24, 

1914. a son to Mr. and Mrs. J R. Cross.

“Night Work”

45 Stalls and Buildings are under the control 
if their Tespf'-tive departments.

46. Hay can be had on rhe grounds during 
•aasonabie prices and also straw for bedding.

of the Committee

tbe exhibition at 
it straw can be

obtained
PositnAij no entries received or accepted after Tuesday, Sept 

15th, 1914 Intending exhibitors bear this in mind.
Read the above rules carefully and send your entries as early 

is possible Be sure that all fees accompany the same.
Prizes, will be paid in full if the funds of the Society admit.
Posit‘ve’y no entries will be received after Sept. 15th
The attention of all exhibitors is drawn to the fact that no 

entries w. .. in any case be received after Tuesday, Sept. 15th, 1914. 
Tnte rate muet and will be strictly adhered to as it is necessary to 
do so in order to get the Judges books ready, and it is hoped that 
’xhibltorr will govern themselves accordingly.

Tbe Secretary-Treasurer will be at the Court House, Richmond, 
o take entries on Sept 10. 11. 12, 14 and 15, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

J. McMORINE,
President, Richmond.

A. E. MAIN,
Sec.-Treas., Upper Melbourne, Que.

HORSES
CLASS 1—Thoroughbred Horses.
CLASS 2—Hackney.
CLASS 3—English Sire Horses.
CLASS 4—Clydesdale Horses.
CLASS 5—Percheron Horses.
CLASS 6- Cleveland Bay.
CLASS 7—Belgian Horses.
CLASS 4-Cauadian Horses.

Brings forth all lurking eye defects. The 
individual approaching “failure age” will 
first notice something wrong when en
gaged in night reading, or other nocturnal 
work by artificial light. Gradually 
bringing MORE light to bear upon the 
subject he soon finds the light needed is 
a pair of good glasses properly adjusted. 
This is where WE come in with the light 
of our optical knowledge. Can we help 
YOU?

J .<J. Brouillette, 

Her oid odib.
Opposite Brothers' School

RICHMOND, - QUE.

J. A. CORRIVKAU

Drysdale, Ont., June 15th. 1913
“I am a general storekeeper at the 

Above address, and on account of the 
great good I have experienced from using 
“Fruit-a-tiven”, I recommend them 
Strongly to my customers. They were 
a great boon to me, I can tell you, for 
H>out two years ago, I was laid up in 
bed with vomiting and a terrific pain at 
the base of mv skull. The pain nearly 
drove me mad. Doctors feared it would 
tprr. to inflammation of the brain but I 
took “Fruit-a-tives” steadily until I was 
Cored I have gained fifteen pounds 
0nce taking “ Fruit-a-tlves ” and I 
verily believe they saved me from a 
disastrous illness.”

J. A. CORRIVEAU.
For Headaches. Neuralgia, Rheuma

tism and other diseases arising from an 
Impure condition of the blood. “Fruit- 
t-tives” Is invaluable and infallible.

50c. a box, 6 for <2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 

. by Fruit-a-tivesLimited, Ottawa.

Dr. Morse’s
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular eff^tivenesa in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengrhening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Cher 
half a century of constant u«w has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and 41

Cure Rheum»tism

RICHMOND.
—Among the recent Males that 

went through the local Notary 
office are the following :

—Geo ge F. Lodge sold to Thos. 
E. Lodge his undivided interest in 
a 150 acre farm near Asbestos

—Thomas Walker has bought a 
piece of land at Gore Station from 
E. H. and B. A Stimson.

—E. A. Whittingham has bought 
two building lots on Stanley 
Avenue from Alf. Dunn

—George T. Pope has bought a 
railway right-of-way passing 
through bis farm from the New 
Rnckland Slate Go.

—R J. Noble and Francois 
Plante have sold a farm in the 
Township of Kiugsey to Auguste 
Du I 6 of Sherbrooke.

—N. A. Mastine has bought a 
am tri I piece of land off tbe Evans 
and Brodeur farm from J. W. 
Weuthworth aud has Also bonght 
another small piece of land ad
jacent thereto from David Blake.

— W. H. Stevens has bought a 
piece of timber land- in Kingsey 
from R. E. Dyson,

—B. P. Chartrand has bought 
the house and lot-in the Town of 
Richmond belonging to En^be 
Lalomldre.

—Richard F. Woodburn h is 
bonght a 100 acre farm in the 
Township of Melbourne from Geo. 
Fleming.

—WANTED,—Good general 
servant Apply a. 8. Raimbaoh. 
Bank Residence, Richmond

—WANTED. — A good general 
servant. A pply to E F Clev« - 
land.

— Simplex Cream Separators are 
the best on the market. Halladay 
will prove it if you call at bls 
shop.

— Richmond citizens will take 
part in large numbers at the 
opening ceremonies of Dominion 
Day Celebration at Windsor Mills. 
The last Toil Bridge on the St. 
Frauds will be declared FREE by 
the Gouin Govornment on that 
day. It will be n day of great re
joicing by the people in that 
section.

—On Saturday, Jun® 27th, a 
concert will be gFven in the Town 
Hall, Richmond, at which the 
candidates who took the music 
examinatione ar. Sherbrooke, Rich
mond and Melbourne will receive 
their certificates from Lt.-Col 
Ewing, JI.L.R. Associated Board. 
i he instrumental pnrt of tho pro 
gramme will be given by the pupils 
and the vocal so osj by Mra. Beers 
is a summer visitor aud Mr. J. C. 
Stuart, Burearof Bishop’s College. 
Lecuoxville. Tickets and pro
grammes can bo bad at Bedard’s 
Drug Store. Admission 25 cents. 
Tbe piano used for this occasion 
will ba a Special Wilson Piano, 
kindly loaned by Wilson <fc Sons, 
Sherbrooke. Mrs. W J. Ewing 
has kindly consented to act as ae 
com pan is t for the soloist.

—Neponset Wall Board require no 
decoration. With all three finishes, 
plain, oak, burnt leather and cream' 
white unusually attractive interiors may 
be designed without the use of paint. 
This feature appeals strongly to the 
averag^person. It menus a quicker job. 
no time wasted in painting. This feature 
puts Neponset Wall board in a class by 
itself. But this docs not mean that paint 
cannot be used. When painted, Neponset 
Wali Board again is iu a class by itself 
There is no wall board made which takes 
paint as well or looks as well when paint
ed as the embossed surface of Neponset 
Wall Board. For sale at Joseph Bedard 
& Sous. F

—FOR SALE. —That fine 
residence at corner of College 
Street and Puflerin Avenue, at 
present occupied by P. C. Du- 
boyce, N. P. Hardwood floors 
and all modern conveniences 
Spring water as well as the town 
water. Good furnace. Fine cel
lar. Everything in good repair. 
Apply to J. C. SU 1HERLAND, 
275 St Cyrille St, Montcalmville, 
Que.

WANTED.
A live man to act as agent in Rich 

mond for old line, progressive, well 
established Life Insurance Company. 
Contract direct with Head Office. 
Previous Life Insurance experience not 
essential.

Reply, stating age and experience, to 
P. O. Box 50, Staiion B. Montreal, P. Q. 
The Travellers Life Insurance Company 
of Canada.
HON GEORGK P. GRAHAM. PRESI- 
_____________ DENT.______________

GRAND TRUN^K SY ST ENI

DOMINION DAY EKGURSION
Reduced fares between all stations in 

Canada for which tickets will be sold us 
follows.

SINGLE FARE.
Going July xst, Returning July 1st. 

1914.
FARE AND ONE THIRD.

Going June 30th and July tat 1914, 
Returning until July 2nd, 1914.

For tickets and all Information apply 
to G. J. ALEXANDER, City Ticket 
Agent, or JAS. ANDERSON, Station 
Agent, Richmond

CHARM 
MOTHERHOOD

weed By Perfect Physi
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood Is a try
ing one to moat women and marks dii- 
tinctiy an epoch in their lives. Not on« 
woman in a hundred is prepare! or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every womaa 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this cornea the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. Thu unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial,

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaHb 
Compound, a moat valuable toni * and 
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there RT .
are now children ba- A
cause of the fact]/ 5® if 
that Lydia E. Pink- | V I
ham’s Vegetable /l
Compound makes 
women norma), jmi\1 
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con^ 
dential) Lynn, Mamu Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman aud held In strict oonfldenoe.

Mill] El <1 Wl|.
Standing Crop Competition 

tor 1914.
The Special Prize of Ilie Honorable the 

Minister ot Agriculture will be ottered this 
year by this Society on oats not less than 
three acres, not mixed with other grain, 
as tollows 1st prize $20; 2ml prize $15; 
3rd prite $t2 ; 4th prize $.0 , 51b brize 
$8; 6th prize $6 ; 7th prize $4. Ent rance 
fee $1. Open to Members of the Society 
only. Entries to be made on or before 
the first day of July next with the Sec.- 
Treas. from whom further particulars 
can Im obtained. II Ukere is leas than to 
competitors 6 prizes only will be award
ed as follows: 1st $10, 2nd 8, trd 6. 4th 
$4, Sfb 52, 6th #t.

A. E. MAIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Upj>er Melbourne 
Meloburne, March 25, 1914.

ST. JACOB’S HOTEL 
Maim Strikt, Richmond.

W. H. KEENziN, Prop
Livery In oonnectiuu. Good Sample

Rooms for Commercial Trave’I era

B. W. BROCK, D. D. S., 
MAIN STREET. RICHM ">W . QUE

1 Residence 83.
Bridge Work and Cast Alluminnm Platea 

fi specialty.

P. C. OuBOYCE,
NOTARY, AUDITOR, ETC., 
COURTHOUSE. RICHMOND, 
Successor to D. M. Rowat N. P.

DR. P. SOUAILLARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

(Graduate of Laval University) 
McMorine's Block, Craig Street, oppo

site MacKenzie's Grain Store.
RICHMOND, - - QUE.

Can be consulted at all times. 
Telephone calls attended to promptly. 

___________ Tel. No. 47.

ALASKA HOTEL, ~
O. O. CHOY ER, Prop.,

opposite new G. T. R. Station,
RICHMOND, . QUE.

Meala at all hours, large, airy bedrooms, 
lit by electricity, BriTBarber abop 

in connection.

J. A. DARCHE, M. D. 
SPECIALIST .—Ey-j, Kar, Nam and Throat 

Private Hospital and Beni lone.
40 King Street, Snerhrooke.

ird'8 DruS Store. Richmond the FIRST Tuesday of ovary month.

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER 
STANLEY AVE. RICHMOND. QUE 

I am prepared to be at your service 
at any time of the day or night Bell 
Telephone No. 59

CONNACGHT CHAPTER NO. 4. 
Order of Eastern Star. Meets every 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday in the Smillie Halt 
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Susie Burt; Worthy 
Patron, Geo. J. Alexander; Secretary, 
Edith S. Nicholson.

GRANO CENTRAL HOTEL
MAIN STREET . . RICHMOND

E. McGOVERN, Proprietor
Firttrclaaa tingle and doable riga in livery 

Commodiotu and up-to-date sample room- 
Housu lighted throughout by eleetriaity. No 
gains aparud to make guests thoroughly al 

ome. Bar supplied with the best wines aad llquoxathe marketer rds.



Throw away that old hat of yours 
and get a (King Hat) Come in and 
let us show you what g'eat variety 
we have in all styles, in Straw and 
Felt hats.

That vest yau will be proud to 
show when you open your coat.

Summer suits two pieces at prices 
which cannot tail to meet your 
want’s.

"Wear Holeproof Hose and End 
Ilie Mend”

The Original Guaranteed Hosiery
For dress wear, for hard service, 

or for any purpose whatever, Hole
proof Hosiery is the finest, softest 
covering the foot could wish. It is 
the original brand of hosiery 
guaranteed to wear for a definite 
length of time—six months, from 
date of purchase or new hose fur
nished free.

This means a saving each week 
of the hours spent in darning, as 
well as a saving in expense, for 
Holeproof wears longer than any 
other hosiery.

Holeproof is made in many 
wi ghts, grades and beautiful colors.

Men’s Furnishings and Hats just in.

J. A. GOYETTE
Merchant Tailor, Main Street, Richmond.

The Toronto Clothing Co’s

DEPARTMENTAL STORE
H as just received a new shipment 
of Ladies’ Dresses,new styles for 
Jun© 1914; House Dresses, Skirts 
and Shirt Waists. Also newline 
of Ginghams and Prints at bar
gain prices.

Big cut in prices on American 
Boots and Shoes.

$18 Ladies’ suits, to measure 
for only $13.

Great assortment in Men’s, Boy's and Youths Tailor Made 
Sut Pants, Spring Couts, Raincoats, Skirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, 
Qis.I Is, Boots and shoes, Underwear. Be sure and see our goods 
an ae t our prices before purchasing.

Call early our stock is complete 
and our low prices will please.

Toronto Clothing Co’y

C. J. WILCOX,
Main Strbst, KtcniloNn, Que. 

licensed optician. 
Graduate of Canadian Ophthalmic Col

lege, Toronto- Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

evvlng & McFadden,
ADVOCATES,

113 St. James Street, Montreal.
J. Arralla^e Ewiug, K.(X, GeorgoS. McFadden-

LAWRENCL MORRIS 
A MCIVER 

ADVOCATES &c.
d7 Wallington St, Sherbrooke. Corue 

Bridge and Main St. Richmond.

Eastern Townships Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 

SHERBROOKE — QUE. 
Can sell you a farm ar other property 

or sell for you. Free catalogues. Rich* 
moud Agent Ernest L Hall, Ulverton 
Agent W. H. Rick.

Bedard’s New Block, opposite the Bank of Com

merce, Richmond

L. WISER & CO.

THE ^MARVELOUS EDDYS 
IN THREE OF THE MOST THRILLING, 

DARING AND SENSATIONAL ACTS.

Howes London Circus, Richmond, Tues, June 30th.

DWAHPXNG and OVEKbUADdWlNQ tVLRY OTHER TKNTF.D EXHIBITION. *

the Largest And Most Perfect Show Continent

INTACT. COMri«F.TK AND UNCHANGED FROM ITS TOUR OF THE WOllTT**

THE ROHL YEDDO JAPANESE TROUPE DIRECT FROM Y0K0H0MA.
200 European Novelties. 400 People. 250 Horses.

Troupe of Performing Elephants, Performing Lions. Cemefs.

THE DUBLIN GRAYS. THE BLACK HUSSARS. 8 BANDS.
ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME. TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION^

Free Street Parade, 10 A. M. 2 Exhibitions, Afternoon at 2, Night at 8.

RICHMOND
MARKET

POPE BROS.,
BUTCHERS

—A FULL LINE OF—

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fresh Fish, 
ALWAYS IN STOCK, 

invest cash price paid 
for Beef Hilles

S. [. Da® I to 

UNDERTAKERS 
RICHMOND, - - QUE 

BELL PHONE as.

CANADIAN 
Pacific

llomeseekers’
ExeursionsEvery 

Tuesday.

MARCH 3RD TO OCTOBER 27TH.
Tickets guixl for sixty days. Winnipeg 

Edmonton and intermediate stations.

Reduced Rates
To North Pamfic Coast Points, San 

Francisco and Los Angeles.
Full informtdiou on application to any 

C. P. R. Agent.

8. McMOKINE, Agent, 
RICHMOND, QUE.

E. J. HEBERT, WM. STITT,
Asa't Gn. Puss. Geu.Pass.Agt

Agt MonteaJr Montreal

S. H BARRIE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AND EHBALHER 

RICHMOND, QUE 
Long Distance'Phone 47 ring 3

Dav or Night

Central Livery Stable,
M. L. WARD, Proprietor.

Opposite St. Juwb's Hotel, in rear The 
Molsons Bank, RICHMOND. Single and 

double Turnouts at all liotira.

THE BRUNSWICK HOTEL.
J. H. LANE, PROPRIETOR. 

RICHMOND STATION, QUE. 
The most commodiious Garage in the E-

T. Up-to-date Sample Rooms for 
Coruiuercial Travellers.

The Giroux Family. This is their first appearance in America. With Howe’s London Circus, Richmond, June 30th.



Overwork and worry
A Fruitful Source of Broken

Down Constitutions
A little worry dues a great deal 

bf harm. Overwork a ad worry gives 
rise to beadaches, nervousness, 
bleejdessness, weak back, lack of 
inbereti in your work, indigestion 
Wnd sometimes a complete break* 
Hown of the nervous system leading 
to paralysis. If these are your 
tejmptoins you need a tonic. And 
the only way tn tone up the nerves 
is through lite blood. Dr. Williams' 
Tiuk PiH» for Pale People are a 
'direct nerve tonic because they 
make new rich red blood, which 
feeds the nerves and strengthens 
every organ in the body. Under 
the tome influence of thesi' Pills 
nervousness and all the other evils 
of worry and overwork quickly dis
appear. They restore the digestion 
and enable the body to take full 
ted vantage fium tlie food eaten.

Mrs. J. C. Chapman, Omeincc, 
Ont., aays; “I became completely 
run down and my nervous system 
Shattered from overwork and 
worry. I always felt tired and ex- 

’hausted and rle.pt badly at night. 
J tried several medicines but did 
net find the hoped-for relief. Then 
I decided to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. I took them regularly for 
several months and they restored 
me to perfect health, and I have 
since been well and strong. I can 
.reconymend these Pills to any af* 
■fficted with nervousness or a broken 
■constitution as I feel sure they will 
effect a cure.”

These Pills are «old by all medi- 
‘cinc dealers or will be sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

j82.50 by writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-----------*-----------
ELECTRICITY CURE.

'Humanity Must Learn More About 
Itself, Says Edison.

The future uses a! electricity that 
will benefit huiHanity most will be 
through its medical application. A 
new j^juroe of electrical supply will 
be direct from codl without need 
for steam boilers.

These are predictions of Thomas 
A. Edieou, whose inventive genius 
is resjM>nsib]e for the widespread 

I ap p beat ion of electricity.
‘Electricity has been the princi

pal factor inrihe enormous progress 
tri civilization in the last 35 yearn,” 
more wonderful usee of it are held 
Edison taid. “But greater and 
more wonderful uses of it are held 
by the future.

“It- must be possible^ to generate 
MeetrtcitA" direct from oual,” he 
said. ' When that is accomplished 
we will retold a. new epoch. Tt 
may come to-morrow. We are 
^working on it new.

“Conside table is being done to 
reveal the 'medical -functions of 
electricity,” he coDt-inued, "but 
its possibUitios in this direction are 
practically unknown.

4'This research work must, he 
done secretly, as the thousands uf 
quacks now applying electricity to 
humans for all sorb; of ills seize on 
every advance iinnounoemeTit from 
scientists to advertise their claims

“Till we know more about our 
bodies it will be difficult to tell what 
can be done with electricity as a 
medical aid.

“I once asked Du Bois Reymond, 
psychologist, what makes my finger 
move. It isn’t heat. light, dectri - 
city, magnetism. What is it? Rey
mond had studied it. for 30 years, 
but he couldn't answer me.”

Bleeps IjOngcr Now*
Edison now sleeps about five and

DUKE OF MANCHESTER.

Cure Children’s Colds 
By External Treatment

Mothers Will Find Nothinc so Speedily 
and Reliable as Old-time ‘'Ner- 

vinne."

HAIR GOTH 
PROMOTED

Ready-Cooked
-from

Your Grocer.

Post
Toasties

come from the ovens to 
your table in tightly sealed 
packages — ready to eat 
when opened—with cream, 
good milk or fruits.

' Every crisp flake of this
j attractive food represents 

the best part of choice. 
white Indian corn— ' -

Perfectly cooked, deli- 
flavoured and toast

ed to an Kppetiring golden 
-■brown.”

Post Toasties are made 
for your pleasure and nour
ishment. •

Sold by Grocers

ObbMIm Pcitnna Cereal Co. Ltd. 
WlndiCT. Octcrlo.

a half hours a night. For years he 
only aleph four. Mrs. Edison, be 
explained, doesn't- permit him to 
work all night any more. His daily 
diet does not exceed a pound and a 
half of food. He smokes cigars and 
chews tobacco, but bans cigarettes. 
He is sixty seven and says he is en
joying rewards of right, living and 
moderate eating.

He reads regularly 119 scientific 
and trade periodicalr and five daily 
newspapers and keeps iu intimate 
touch with every form <j! human 
activity, including baseball, golf 
and the stage.

“I read four lines at once,” he 
said. “They should teach that kind 
of reading in the public schools.”

-----------*-----------WHEN BABY SUFFERSFROM CONSTIPATION
Mothers, if your baby suffers 

from constipation, if his little sto
mach or bowels are out of order, 
give him Baby’b Own Tablets. They 
never fail to give relief, and an 
occasional dose will banish consti
pation and keep th? srtomach and 
bowels in perfect order. Concern
ing the tablets, Mrs. J. H. Gagnon., 
St. Simon, Que., writes: “1 can
not recommend Baby's Own Tah 
lets too highly us a cure for consti 
pation. aa I have found them the 
very' best medicine in the world 
for this trouble.” The tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brookville 
Ont.

------ ,—*-----------

SI WDAY LAW HITS KAISER.

Must Buy Sausage on Week-days or 
Uo Without Sunday.

If the Emperor of Germany de 
sires sausages for his Sunday even
ing meal, he can buy them the 
night before, just like any common 
citizen, or else go without. Tho 
laws regulating sale and delivery 
of goods in Germany on Sunday 
apply to the ruler in the same de
gree as to his meanest subject.

This is the decision uf a Prussian 
court in the case of a sausage deal
er who appealed from a tine of 
$125 for violating the Sunday ob 
servance laws. Ono Sunday morn 
ing, shortly before 10 o'clock:, the 
hour at which all shops in Berlin 
must be closed, the Kmperor's pri
vate cook telephoned from the new 
palace at Potsdam an order for 
sausages for tho imperial table. 
The dealer loaded the desired wares 
on, his delivery wagon .and started 
it for the railroad station. On the 
way ihither the delivery man was 
stopped by & policeman, who en
quired why he was violating the 
law. The representation that the 
Emperor was waiting for the saus 
a gee liad no effect on the policeman, 
and the result was the fine for the 
me rchant.

On appeal the merchant set forth 
that his action came under the sav
ing clause of the Sunday ordi
nances. which provides that Sun
day orders may be filled where 
“their immediate carrying out in 
demanded by the public interest.” 
The order of the Emperor’s cook, 
he said, was such a case. The court 
rejected the appeal, saying:

“It is of no consequence that the 
Emperor was the customer. Thu 
Emperor has no special standing in 
private trade. It is the business of 
his private cook to send in his Sun 
day orders in time, just as any 
housewife must do.”

----------- 4------------
Where You Are Wrong.

“Of;course, you have your little 
theory1 about the cause of the high 
cost of living ”

“I have,” replied Mr. Growcher, 
"too ipany people are trying to 
make political economy take the 
place of domestic economy.”

Fixing ’Em lor Father.
“There’s going to be fun in our 

house when pa starts to put up the 
window screens.”

“That aof”
“Yep. One day last winter I 

sneaked up into the attic and 
switched all the little numbers on 
'em,”

Politeness, taken in its best sense, 
is the graceful expression of re
spect, kind feeling and goodwill.

It’s really a shame to upspi a young . 
child’s stomach by interna! dosing, 
when external treatment will 
promptly break up a cold.

When your boy comes in after play 
with his feet soaking wet, bia throat 
hoarse and sore, bls little chest tight 
ami congested, just apply Nervilhie. 
Give him a vigorous rubbing over his 
throat, ami put lots uf Nerylline oa 
his chest and rub It right. In. To nmke 
Nervi line penetrate more quickly1 
cover bls chest and throat with a hot 
flannel bandage. This treatment 
WON'T fail. Your boy will he feel
ing better in half an hour, and you 
will have the satisfaction of knowirg 
you have warded off perhaps a cold, 
or grippe, or illness that might ba-.e 
laid him up. •

Nervi Jine is mighty good for pre
venting colds and for breaking up a 
bad one, too. For general family u^e 
it cures all sorts of external achr-s 
and ruins you simply can’t beat It, 
Try it Mr enmehe/toothache, nourn i 
gin, sciatica, lame back, rheumatism, 
or lumbago. Wherever there Is con 
gestlou, iufiainmnilou or pain in the 
joints nr muscles, Nervillne will euro 
mighty quick. The large 60c. family 
size bottle Is so economical, so m e-. 
ful. it should be iu every home. There 
is also a small 25c. size, Dealers any
where sell Nervlline.

-----------*-----------
VEGETARLIS AS MEIHrtNES.

Onions Good for Insomnia Tur-
nips Gomi for Cold^.

Every vegetable garden is a me<i: 
cinq chest full of remedies that a re 
recognized by physicians as of con
siderable value in the treatment d 
various dtse&sea.

Onions, for example, contain sul 
phur oil, and are re-oouuucnded for 
insomnia, and as an aid to gastric 
digeetao®. They Khould have a 
prominent place in the diet of suf 
ferc-rs from rheumatism, fur Uk- 
help to allay the pains.

'Turnips and parsnips both have 
peculiar oily principles which ai» 
uf value as an aperient and diurv 

| tic. It is also claimed that they 
are good for coughs and hoarse
ness.

Potatoes contain solanin, wlu< : 
has certain diuretic properties .

The sulphur compound which . 
contains makes cabbage exeelh n t 
in cases of scurvy and scrofula.

Spinach has iron in organic form, 
and is useful as a Laxative on r. 
count of itA fine indigestible fib

Carrots are useful for correctst g 
derangements of the liver. Th* y 
nre also excellent av a dn^ingdor 
paiiidul wounds and swellings.

The tomato exercises medic 
effects which are not compk-teij. 
explained, by the presence of alka
line salts. There is a principle pre
sented winch when taken in a con
centrated state produces ealivntion 
and a free stimulation of the liver.

HANGED BY THE NECK
No death is more certain than the 

end that com^fi to every offender treat
ed by ruinum's Corn Extractor; Out 
eumes the corn or warts, root and 
branch. Insist, on ''Pu.tftaTn'fi" onLy^iVs 1 
the best, free from acids and painless. 
Price 25c.. at all dealers.

1,124,800 ATTEND SCHOOL,

Canada's Educational Census- The
West Builds Many Schools.

Ln the year 1910 the total popu 
latiun in Canada of those between 
the ages of six and twenty naa 
■2,141,909. and of that number 
1,124,800 were attendiug school, 
making a. peroftm-tage of 72 51 of the 
■total. Of thia number there were 
991,534 Canadians. 58,115 British 
born, and 75,151 of foreign birth 
Iu the eastern provinces Prince Ed 
ward Island attained1 the highest 
percentage of attendance between 
the agon of seven and fourteen 
years with 34.60, while Ontario 
comes only second with 84.27. Nova 
Scotia is third with 82.86 to its ere 
dit, and the fourth, Quebec, with 
80,96. New Brunswick coming.W 
the tail end of the list, with, enly 
80.05. Of the western provinces 
British Columbia takes the lead 
with 75.33 Manitoba second w^bh 
76.64 and Saskatchewan and Al
bert a third and fourth with 66.71 
and 62.S3 respectively.

Locking at it from a different 
point of vi^w, the order is reversed 
except for Prince Edward Island 
Taking the number uf schools opm 
pared to every 196 of the popula
tion, Nova Scotia, cornea second 
with one to every 195, New’ Bruns
wick third with one for every 186, 
Quebec fourth with one to every
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h \ By 
cum soap 
AND OINTMENT

DntEcnoNs: Make a parting and 
nib gently with. Cuticura Ointment. 

, Continue until whole scalp has been 
gone over. The next morning sham
poo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Shampoos alone may be 
used as often as agreeable, but once 
or twice a month is generally stiffi- 

, cienL for this special treatment.
Cutlour# and Ointment Are sold throughout 

the world. A liter*! s*molo ot each, with 32-pnsu 
toouKItlon tho c*ro *nd treatment o! tho shlno^i 
Kulp, xut Doet-rm. Addreu Putter PnisdrCbeta. 
Corp., 1XVC. 1QX, 3«xU>a, U. 3. A.

200 and Ontario fifth with only one 
to every 376.

On the other hand Quebec and 
Ontario show the greatest percen
tage of children attending school 
between the ages of seven and four
teen for more, than six months, it 
being 76.47 in the- former case and 
74.43 iu the latter In the Mari
time Prorinces the perce nt-ages 
v&ry from 62 to ST, and in the west 
from 43 to 61-

The problem of giving the multi- 
tudea that flock over Lhe plains and 
congregabe in the cities of the west 
sjjhouls is bj- no means a small ope, 
hut the western provinces are doing 
their best to cupe with it. Pas- 
katehewan has put into cummissaon 
un average of five schools per week. 
Alberta three and Manitoba two 
every week.

----------- 4------------
Not All at That.

Grannie And wife Pho mahcer 
wi‘ me ridht leg, ductor ?

— Obctor—Oh. just old U4£«» Mte.
Mac Dou gall, ,

Grannie—-Hoots, man; ye’re ha
verin'. The left log's hale and 
sound and they 're baith the same 
age.

At a Disadvantage.
“I always leave my business at 

the ofliiue when I start for home at 
Jniglbt.” ,

“I wish I could.”
What is your business?”

'The principal po.rt of it is ex
plaining it to my wife. Sha inherit
ed our money.”

Helpless From Rlieumatisin

WORLD S GREATEST BANK.

Lloyd’s Now Leading Institution of 
its Kind.

Wit h the recent acquisition of the 
Wilts & Dorset Banking Company, 
Lloyd's Bank of Lundpn becomes 
probably the greatest financial cor
poration of its kind, as its deposit 
and. current account 'How aggregate 
inore than 500 million dollars, says 
lhe Wu!l Street Journal.

Lloyd's Bank has a. history ex 
teiKhng over a lung period of years, 
as the private bank out of which it 
was formed was pstahlished in 1765. 
and the present banking corpora
tion was formed in 1865. Including 
its latest acquisition, the bank hn?: 
absorbed no less thaiii fortj eight 
other banking houses tinoe 1865, 
and uf these thirty-five were pri
vate banks, one of these dating 
back to 1677. Tho hank is repre
sented in forty five out uf the fifty- 
two counties in England and Wales, 
and a subsidiary company was 
formed in 1811 to open u branch in 
Paris, an old French private bank
ing house being taken over.

It. is unusual for an English joint 
ntock hank to organize a. subsidiary 
company fur doing busiiiress in a 
foreign country, but this plan bad 
to be adopted. Under the French 
law. to conduct a banking busijiess 
in Franco would have rendered the 
entire capital of the bank, no mat
ter where located, subject bo taxa 
tion. In all Lloyd's Bank now ha-s 
6S0 separate offices. Whilo an in
corporated bank, tho traditions of 
the private banking days yet re
main, and practically all officials of 
the baaik and its branch managers 
were educated in .private banking 
houses, and preference in always 
given to men eo educated in taking 
on new employes.

Gin Pills Give Prompt Relief By 
Curing the Kidneys.

Mr. Samuel Loupmore. of Monirual. 
Bays. "Just a word of praise for i'O- 
Pl ELF. About fifteen months agro 1 
could not walk across my room, suffer- 
Itus severely with Rheunud-lHin. I took 
GIN FILLS and became quite well. Two 
montlis ago L had RbeUrnfttlc Paliw 
with Neuralgia. I resorted to GIN 
PI1.T.S ftKatn for one weenie and became 
Quite well."

R0e. a Box. G for fS^O. Sample fiee If 
you write National Drug1 & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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Not Giving Time.

Customer—I want this suit by the 
thirtieth. Can 1 -have it on rime t

Tailor—No, sir: we do a strictly 
cash, business.

A Nova Scotia (ase of
Interest to All Women

Halifax Sends Out a Message of Help 
to Many People.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 15.—When Inter
viewed at her home at 734 Argyle St., 
Mrs. Haverstock was quite willing to 
talk of her peculiarly unfortunate case. 
“I was always 'hlua’ and depressed, 
felt weak, languid and utterly uullt 
for any work. My stomach was so 
disordered that I had no appetite?. 
What 1 did eat disagreed. I suffered 
greatly from dl»KiitcfiH and elck head
ache and feared a nervous breakdown. 
Upon my druggist^ recommendation 
I used Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

“I felt better at once. Every day I 
improved. In six weeks 1 was a well 
woman, cured completely after differ
ent physicians had failed to help me. 
It is for this reason that I strongly 
urge sufferers with stomach or diges
tive troubles to use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.”

Dr. HamUtou’s Pilis strengthen the 
stomach, improve digestion, strength
en tee nerves and restore debilitated 
systems to health. By cleun&ing the 
Lloud of long-standing impurities, by 
bringing the system to a high point 
of vigor, they eilectually chase away 
weariueas, depression and disease. 
Good for young or old, for men, for 
women, for children. Ail dealers soli 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. ,

A Kiss Classified.
Marcella—Mr. Beanbrough is -the 

must awkward person 1 know. 
Whenever he kisses anybody, it 
sounds like a pistol shot.

Waverly—^Jeems to me it’s moi? 
like a blunderbuss.

Ask for Minard's and taka no oEher.

Paying Iliiii a Compliment.
“1 heard a woman flattering you 

yesterday, dear. ’
“Is that oo ? What did she say 1”
“She was telling another vojdbo 

that I married you for your 
money.''

Mlnarl'P Llntment Z. tun berm au'i Friend

Optim 1st ic.
Mrs. Jones—Here is an old pair 

of shoes you may be able to use.
Itaggled Ruggles — Yes, ifoe 

tongues are gone, the soles are 
through and the uppers are rotten, 
but the laces are still good

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU 
Try Murlci* Bye Remedy lor Red, Weak. Waiery 
Byea nnd Oranalated Eyelids; No Smarting— 
Juki. Bye GorBfori. J Write fcr Bcok of the Eye 
by tn&h Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co,, Chicago.

Duly Oue Danger.
Mr. Rocks—So you want to mar

ry my daughter. Well, young man, 
what are your prospects

Young Mau Excellent; if you 
don’t spoil Them.

information for inventors
Messrs. Pigeon. Pigeon & Davis, 

patent solicitors. Montreal, report 
that 137 Canadian patents were 
irelied for the week ending May 
19t.b, J914. 92 of whidi wore granted 
to Americans, 24 io C anadians, 15 
to residents of foreign countries 
and 6 to reteidenAe of Great Britain 
and CoIonite.

A wan may marry for money and 
woman for alimony.

Minard'• Liniment ui«d by Physlclua

At ths Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys' 
Csnup, held at Tusket Falls in August. 
I found MLN ARD 9 LINIMENT most 
beneficial for huh burn, an Immediate 
relief for colic mid tuoLliache.

ALFRED 6TOKTCS.
General Secretary.

The Lawyer's Opiatons.
"O you got the opinions of two 

lawyers on the case. Were their 
opinions the same 1”

“Yes, twenty-five dollars each.”

Minard's Liniment' tn ths honsa.

IJcaf and Dumb Professor.
A wonderful story of pluck and 

determination is revealed by the 
announcement that Mr. iXiwiand 
Mackenzie is one of the new Mas
ters c£ Arts at Cambridge. Mr. 
Mackenzie is deaf and dumb, and 
is the first individual so afflicted to 
lak^ the degree of M.A. at an Eng
lish university. His record is still 
more remarkable owing to the fact 
that he paid the fees out of his own 
darnings.

It Looked That Way.
Small Tommy—The teacher want

ed to box my ears this morning.
Grandma—Huw do you know he 

did ?
Small Tommy—’Cause he would

n’t have boxed ’em if he hadn't 
wanted to.

KendallSSpavinCure 
The Old Reliable 
Horse Remedy

▼in Cure for Spa vias, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Grow Uis and Laineticsa 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A 61 bottle inny 
save a horse i'or you. Get a bottle the 
next time yon are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, also ask for a copy of our book 
“ATreallseou the Horae’*—onvriw to

Dr. n. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
En»bar0 Falla.Vermont

TASKS FOK SALE,

H. W. DAWSON, Mlnoty Col by mo Street, 
Toronto.

TF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SKLL A 
Fruit, Stock. Grain or LMdry Form, 

write H. W. Dawson. Brampton, or 90 
Colborne St., Toronto.
H. W. DAWSOW, Colberno St., Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.

Agents: biu money-MAKmr'.
Our dollar Look. '‘Destruction ilm- 

press of Ireland " Ihm.r pubhbh-
ad; write at once for Free Outfit. Beat 
Terms; freight J: Ad; credit grlveu. 
Nichols Limited, Publisher^. Toronto.

NEWBl'AFEUS FO» ^ALE.

Good weekly in live town in 
Turk County. Stationery and Book 

Dualness in*- rnmnactlcui. Price only $1,000. Terms libernl. WI's hi Publish
ing Company, 73 West Adelaida Hd-uet, 
Tornnlo.

MIBCBLI. ANE OU S.

CA-NCBR. TUMORS, L1MFH, ETC., 
internal and external, cured with

out t’sln l.y our homa treatment Wr.tA 
usj before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Collingwund. Hrit

ATENTS
OF INVENTIONS

PIGEON, PIGEON & DAVIS 
71a Bt. James St., Montreal

Writs for Inforniatton.

HOME
STUDY

The Arts Course m iy 
be tskenhy correspondence, but tindenH desiring to graduate 
must attend one 
acsaion.

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS 

EDUCATION 
MEDICINE

APPLIED SCIENCE I nel ii ding 
ENGINEERING

SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY an<l AUGUST H

G. Y. CHOWN. K.-jarn, KiniSton. Ort.

HEW YORK'S LATEST R'OOEL

COKPUTX

3s
POST

You eunnot secure the swinging, gpictiriii lines 
so much sought by faslt- 
lon&ble modistes but 
so lamentably- lacking Ite 
home dressmakingi un- 
Ichh your dress Is tailor
ed and fitted over a Kcientlfieally proportion 
ad Drewe Form.

Kach part is made by 
a trained exptu-L from tho very bent material 
Bust and skirt covered 
with fast black Jersey 
Cloth, to which drawing 
may ba pinned. Sixes 
32 to 40, bust measure. 
Two styles, slender (se 
cut) or larger hip. Alsu 
glrJa from 14. 15, 18 
ya&rs.

Ro easy. Send Express 
or Money Order A full 
form Bust. Skirt a nil Stand comes post paid 
'"The new way."
A_ S. EICHA3DSON & 

CO.. Tat. 1393 
“YOVa DRS5B rOM^T’ 

DEPT.
101 Ontario 3:. Toronto

Everything Explained,
“'My dear, what is the matter 

with yon, you don’t seeiu to take 
an interest in anythiniyt”

“Well, I’ll tell you. Once I took 
an interest in a man. And 1 mar
ried him.”

PILES.

all

You will find relief in Zam-Bu!<! 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
Ullg ^IU Drufjpistt^and



'! Her Revenge
“Yes: I’ve heard that tale be 

fore, Miss Bucknall,” repeated the 
landlady sarcastically. ‘Our ar
rangement was that you should pay 
every Saturday. 1 know you’ve 
been ill; but I mutt have my mo-
ney. Your brother Philip, 
abroad—can't ire help you?”

"He's as poor as 1 am,” 
Bucknall blurted.

It was a hard struggle to

who’s

Edith

make
both ends meet, living alone on her 
wages from the milliner’s shop. 
She hated borrowing from her new 
friends, for they were in similar 
circumstances. Aud she had no re
lations in London.

When the landlady had gone she 
crossed to the cupboard.

"There’s nothing I can sell!”
Turning over her belongings me

chanically, she came upon a man’s 
photograph.

“Gilbert .' I'd forgotten I’d kept 
that. I ought to have thrown it 
away long ago, when I burnt all his 
letters.”

Siting with the portrait on her 
lap, sh^ fell into a reverie. Once 
her lips began to quiver, but she 
fireescd them together d oter mined - 
y, and brushed a hand across her

eyes. . .
Presently an interruption came. 

At tie knock Rhe roused herself, 
half indignant that tbe landlady 
should disturb her again. But her 
protest died away at sight of the 
telegram.

She took the envelope, and open
ed it in some -surprise.

“Wonderful news! found
on my land; large quantities. Bell 
ing out soon, and coining to Eng
land. We are rich now. Letter 
follows.—Phil.”.

At first Edith Bucknall could only 
stare in astonishment; then gra
dually she realized the significance 
of the message. This meant that 
she was saved.

Laughing half hysterically, she( 
put the telegram into tire landlady’s1 
hand.

“Well, well' Stay on, of course,. I 
miss. Of course ! As long as I know 
you’ll pay when it’s convenient ”

Her sudden effusive cordiality 
made the girl move aside with a 
curl of thb lip. Left alone again, 
she saw that tha photograph had 
slipped to the floor.

“Ah, if this hud only happened 
eighteen months ago 1” She stared 
down at Gilbert. Staveley’s face. 
“He'd have married me then, I 
er.ppo.te.”

Abruptly she stooped, tore the 
portwiit across, and dropped the

left the shabby lodgings, and lived 
with her brother in a comfortable 
hotel, until they could buy and fur
nish a suitable naiwc.

She was free to tliink of one fact 
only—that Gilbert Stavely had 
scorned and humiliated her eigh 
teen months before. She brocded 
over this now. Looking back, she 
told herself that she had quietly 
submitted only because she had 
been helpless and poor.

“He chose that other girl because 
she had fifty pounds. Fifty pounds I 
Why, it sounds a ridiculous sum to 
me now. I wonder.’ ’she thought 
bitterly ‘ I wonder whether he’ll 
be sorry when he hears that Phil’s a 
wealthy man i”

Her brother spoke of little else. 
All his energies were devoted to the 
task of finding Gilbert Stavely. 
Both waited eagerly for news.

“I expect he's forgotten you en
tirely, Edith. He little thinks we’re 
searching for him now. An unplea
sant surprise for him, one of these 
days ! Why, if we met in the street, 
I’d have hard work to keep my 
hands off him 1”

“Phil, you’d never----- ”
“Oh, no; trust mo to control my

self. It's rather late in tire day to 
give him a thrashing. Besides, that 
wouldn’t half settle our little
debt!”

One afternoon he 
great excitement.

“I believe there’s 
private detective has

returned in

a clue. The 
found a man

who used to work with Staveley. 
They were clerks in the same firm.” 

“Strangeways & Smith?
“That’s the place.”
“1 often used to wait at the cor

ner.” The girl’s voice was low. "If 
Gilbert was kept extra late a<t busi
ness. and didn't meet me as I walk-
ed along home in the evening 

She. broke off, catching 
breath.

"How it all cornea back to

her

me
We'd stroll about, in the park 
mostly, and talk of—of the little 
home wed furnish one day. His 
salary wasn’t very big. you know— 
not big enough to marry on ; and 
we—he said he hoped—longx^i for 
promotion, so that he could ask 
me----- ”

And at the last moment he 
threw you over for the sake of a
girl with a little money ' 
was the name, you said. J
trying to trace her relations."

MAGIC

of

Automatic Ga* and Whistling Buoy I *ed in the St. Laurente Gulf.

Man From Cromarty Firth Tells 
Havoc His Big Gun 

Made.

r DOES NOT 
WHICH HAS

X3C
READ THE LABEL

COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
1 SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE

CANADA TMA 
ALUM AND 
INGREDIENTS

MEDIUM- 
MADE J N 
CONTAIN 
ALL THE

STATED ON

BAKING POWDER

*s SUL-
PHA1E OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

DUCK HUNTING IN SCOTLAND
TERRIFIC SL1UGHTER BY MR. 

ALEC FINLAYSON.

K

FOOD VALUE OF SUNSHINE.

“Yes; we used to know him 
once ■ ’ ’

“Ah, he had hard luck, Gilbert 
had. After Mr. Strange ways gave 
him notice, he couldn’t find another 
place in an office, no matter how 
hard he tried. Soon all our money 
was gone. So he started all sorts 
of odd jobs took laborer’s work 
anything. He had very hard luck 
Things got worse and worse. Then 
he was taken ill—pneumonia from a 
cold he caught "

Edith Bucknall hesitated. Her 
brother touched her arm.

We'd better clear out, hadn't

ILL ABOUT CONCRETE.

She did not seem to hear.
Slavelev raised hei My mans My father and

Messrs. Strangeways & Smith did 
not know what bad become of Gil
bert Stavely after he had left their 
employment; hut at last, a report 
arrived from the detective. describ
ing an old couple, Mr. and Mrs.

length descended, she first pressed 
closer, then hesitated nervously.

"E<i;th!”
She swung round at her brother’s 

greeting, and next moment they1 
had met, after two years. Philip 
Bucknall was deeply bronzed in’ 
contrast to her pallor. He swag
gered a little in his walk.

“Just fancy, Edith!” he exclaim
ed, holding her at arm's length, 
“this big piece of luck at last I”

She nodded excitdy. .
“Yes; 1 could hardly believe it 

when yuur telegram came.”
“I always thought I Diight do well 

abroad Now I’m rich I There 
won’t be any more anxiety for you, 
Edith. You must have had a rough 
time. Um sorry. I’ve often thought 
of you.”

“It was pretty bad,” the girl ad
mitted in u low voice,, withdrawing 
a pace.

"But you’ve had Gilbert to look 
after you. You haven’t been quite 
alone. Why, what’s wrong?”

“1 never told you,” returned his 
sister, jerkily. Her shoulders

r head.
My father and mother—I qua r 

relied with them about Gilbert.
They never liked him. somelkow. 
you see. Told me. never to go back
Lome after’ 1 was married. ~

Kelrose, who were evidently tlie 
parente of Staveley’s wife.

The elderly pair could give no 
precise information, however, as to 
her whereabouts, except as regards 

c district in which she lived.
This narrowed the search; and, 

due course, Philip Bucknall 
sought his sister hurriedly.

even when I was left alone, 
didn't care to worry them"

All at unco a baby cried.

So.

She

ft Was Invented by the Romans 
and Adopted by l «.

Concrete was used by the Ro
mans, wlio also invented the cele
brated Roman nose, which is still 
used with such great success. Con 
ertte is composed of cement and 
broken stone, which are mixed with 
wafer by a tired Dian in overalls 
and a red flannel shirt, and convert
ed .into a sort of geological Irish

The bird* that feed on the mud 
flats beside the Cromarty Firth will 
miss, but not sorrow, at the depar
ture of one Alee Finlayson from 
t hat part of the east, coast of Scot
land, if all that man says is true, 
and it is likely to be, for, like the 
canny Scot he is, Finlayson carries 
the "writings" with him to prove 
that the tales he tells anent hia 
prowess as a duck hunter are facts, 
not the creation of an imaginative 
mind.

Finlayson was born with the in 
stinets of a huntsman. He has 
made his living duck shooting, fish
ing. trapping and hunting since his 
early boyhood He is now seeking 
fresh fields of conquest in Canada. 
“I have caught, shot or hooked
most everything that fliee. runs or»tc*. The mess is then stuffed into ‘ t >> ia wooden mould, and when it dries Cromarty Futa, he

it is so hard that- when time at
tempts to nibble it with its justly 
famous tooth it has to go to the 
dentist s with a low shriek of agony.

The Homans wasted their con-

says, "and am looking for as good
sport

creie building bridges, coliseums 
an<i roads. ~ ‘ ’Had they built their

The 
Firth

in Canada.”
Use Big Guns.

duck hunters of Cromarty 
use very large guns lo get

"I’ve been speaking on the 
'phone. I du believe we’ve run him 
to earth at last! Twenty-nine. Ma- 
plesido Road, is the address. Let's 
go down there at once, Edith, and 
have a look at the house. We 
might be able to pick up some infor
mation. I want to know how he's 
getting on in the world, and where 
he’s working now."

An hour later they entered Maple
side Read. No. 29 was rather^diffi 
cult to locate, but at last they turn 
ed up a squalid courtyard, and 
stopped at a narrow doorway.

“This can’t be the place." said 
Edith Bucknall dubiously. “There’s 
been a mistake Somebody else 
lives here. I suppose—someone of 
the same name."

As she spoke, an elderly woman 
came cut frowsy and unkempt, 
with ragged clothing.

"Mrs Stavely? Yes; she's in 
side, poor dear.”

She stared at the visitors curious
ly. . :

"I’ve heen sittin’ with er for a

hurried acress to a wooden box—a 
makeshift cradle.

“This is uur little son—six months 
old.”

* He's very like his father.”
“I think too." The mother 

smiled proudly.
"It must be rather difficult for 

you to lock after him. though," 
said Edith Bucknall slowly.

drooped, and ahe avoided his gaze. bit. Feclin’ poorly, she is. Frettin’ 
“I—I couluu’t bear to, somehow. things. Come down in the 
when first it happened. After that ROrld, v know.
—well, I just went on letting you : < • • ’ ’ •" •

“Wouldn’t you like him to have a 
comfortable home and every lux
ury—a good education 1”

‘ I don’t understand," returned 
Mrs. Staveley.

“I’d adopt him. if you’d let me. 
I’d take him away and bring him 
up—treat him just as if he were my 
own."

The mother’s eyes flashed
• Huw dare you suggest- such a 

thing! As if I’d give him to you. 
or to anybody ! He’s mine—^he’s all 
I have got I may be poor, but ULI 
work my fingers to the bone for 
him! Oh; if that’s why you came, 
you can go as soon as you like .

Edith Bucknall reddened, but she 
nodded without resentment. _

“You’re quite right. I apologize. 
I admire, you for speaking like that. 
I never really thought you’d 
agree.”

She held out her hand Mr>. 
Staveley took it. Philip Bucknall 
was leaving. His aster caught him 

’ up in the street.
"Well!” he ejaculated "I can’t

emperors of this material they 
would have been more durable and 
the, empire would have lasted 
longer. A reinforced concrete cm 
p *rbr would have been less fatal to 
t i® populace, while tee sight cf a 

i i,'r^ctoriau guard pecking away at 
Re ‘ 'impenetra! l- crushed ston. 
tborax of his ruler with a valuable 
sword in an effort to create a va
cancy on the throne would have 
hern highly diverting.

Nowadays concrete is used with 
gn at success in building houses, 
skyscrapers, bridges, baseball 
parks, pavements, sidewalks, worm
less tombs, boats, artificial legs, 
telegraph poles, water tanks, art’ 
ficifi pipes, false teete. cathedrals, 
smokestacks and paring-house sand
wiches. Concrete has. in fact, be
come the most useful tiring in the 
world, .and many.a mountain which 
has only been an obstruction to 
traffic will be ground up in tee next 
few years and sold in sacks to men 
who have cities to build.

Thomas Edison has recently in 
vented a method by which con 
crete house® can be poured to order 
by two • trong men while the family 
is unpacking the furniture. This 
will be a great boon, and before 
long we max’ expect to buy our 

| houses a-t the st oe by the gallon 
and to draw a cute little Queen 
.Anne garage out cf a faucet and 
take it- home in a pail.

Concrete, reinforced with steel.

such bags as Finlayfion can boast 
of The destructive weapon is set 
in the prow of the slate grey punt 
used by the fowler, aud its charge 
contests of about one pound of shot, 
totalling at least a thousand pel
lets. English sportsmen visit that 
part of Scotland, and. under the 
guidance of such men as Finlayson, 
obtain such “bags as astound 
their stay at home friends.

Their part in the perforniauce is 
usually restricted to a pull on the 
lanyard which fires the charge at 
an opportune time. The st alking of 
the game is the guide s business. 
The “sportsman” must keep quiet 
till such time as the professiona1 
•hunter cries “Pull/’ a cry which 
serves the double purpose of in
forming the visiting sportsman that 
the time to fire has arrived, and

the sarnie time start'es the duck.at .—— -----  r----  . .
so that they rise from their feeding.
to fall shot riddled.

Sonu* Bags.
“My best bag in a day," says 

Finlayson, “was made up of ninety- 
three duck. In one week I shot 
four hundred duck, one hundred
plover and sixteen curlew In on© 
season (October to February) I have 
bagged one thousand seven hundred 
and twenty-five duck, 3.963 plover, 
25 Brent geese, besi^s a large 
number of curlews, a few blackblack

think I was still engaged to him!’
"Do you mean to say that you 

gave Stavely up?”
"Not exactly!” She forced a 

laugh . “He—he jilted me—eigh
teen months ago !”

Ht’r brother caught her arm ai- 
mest roughly.

“Is that truer’
“I had no money, you see: and 

there was a girl he knew—a Miss 
Kei rose— with fifty pounds of her 
own. It—it sounds rather pitiful, 
doesn’t it ?”

“The cad!” ejaculated her bro
ther. “And you could do nothing! 
But, now I'm well-off, you can give 
up your work. We'll find him, 
Edith. You know where he lives? 
He married this other girl?”

She nodded.
“He moved away. I don’t know 

where.”
“I ll track hint down, if it take? 

me a year ' He 11 be precious sorry 
he ever treated you so badly !”

“Yes, yes'" The girl was sud
denly angry. “I’d almost forgotten 
it all, Phil; but now—now I want 
to pay him out! Ho made me suf
fer!”

“Let him suffer, tool Ther* muet 
bp seme way. I'd like to ruin him!”

Her brother’s fee ad was bent. He 
knitted his brows aa he repeated 
that they would certainly have their 
revenge.

Tf . . . . make women out. There's no ac-*• . If. rc nends counting tor what they’ll do next
of ’ers, she 11 be glad to see you »
I do my best for er whenever I you by

tchah !”can It costa mo a bit o’ money-
Philip Bucknall put a coin in her 

hand, waving her aside.
"It, seems a* if Staveley s not ex

actly prospering '" be commented, 
with a short laugh.

His sister was knocking. When a 
reply came the stepped in. and he 
followed.

The girl leaning forward over the 
table raised her head.

“1—I thought it was Mrs. Jones 
back again I”

“Sit down,” said Edith Bucknall 
quickly, as she started up. ‘Your 
husband 3 name is StAvely—Gilbert

Mrs. Staveley guessed who sent 
the presents next day, and the mo
ney which arrived each following 
week. But she never had the least 
idea of her visitor's identity.

“Fve had my revenge -in a. way. 
Edkh Bucknell told herself content
edly. “Gilberv-he’d admit that! ' 
—London Answers.

Weeks passed Edith Bucknall

Staveley, who used to
St range way s A' Smith's

“Yes: he was in their
That’s right:’’

“He left, though, didn’t

be at

office.

het I
hope he’s found other work 1”

Mrs. Stavely stared for a mo
ment, then, with a gesture, point
ing to her dress, she covered her 
face with her hands.

“You’re wearing blackEdith 
Bucknall spoke jerkily.

“He died — died three months 
agoI”

Edith Bucknall turned to her 
brother, who met her gaze awk
wardly. shrugging his shoulders.

“Too late!" ho muttered. “Oh, 
well, if teat’s the case----- ”

Mrs. Stavely addressed him as he 
moved away • but bis sister answer
ed her question.

Ambition of Every Russian.
Nine hundred and eighty-four 

thousand, one hundred and twenty
people were last year caught travel
ling on the Russian state railroads 
with forged tickets or with no tick 
ers at all. How many travelled in 
this way without being caught no 
man knows. Probably several mil
lions. At any rate, the legend is 
tha tone out of every five Russians 
travels without a ticket. It is so 
easy to do this successfully and 
elusively that ticketless travellers 
are known as hares. Zaytsi is the 
word. To travel as a bare is the 
ambition of every Russian, and it’s 
a rare Russian who does not suc
ceed at least once.

It’s an easy matter to acquire a 
flow of language. Alonzo. All yon 
have to do is step on a tack with 
your bare feet.

Experiments in France Show How 
it Saves Provender.

The nutritive value of sunshine— 
this is not, of course, the scientific 
way of describing the matter, but 
the most comprehensible to the lay 
mind—has formed the subject of 
some very interesting experiments 
by M. ^liramond de Laroqueite. an 
army surgeon at Algiers, which 
were told of at the French Academy 
of Science. These experiments 
were made with the invaluable gui
nea pig, a number of whose tribo 
were confined in cages on the roof 
of a house in Algiers. A certain 
amount of oats was given them each 
day. of which they were allowed to 
eat as much as they liked—in mo
deration. As a result of carefully 
compiled statistics M. de Laro- 
quette has found that in winter, 
when the temperature was about 15 
degrees Centigrade, the guinea pigs 
ate each day four grammes of oats 
for every 100 grammes of their 
weight; in spring and autumn, 
when the thermometer was in the 
region of 32 degrees, the little ani
mals were satisfied with only three 
grammes. and when summer sun 
shine raised the temperature to 30 
degrees the guinea pigs were con
tent with two grammes of suste
nance.

Other observations in the same 
direction proved that the hotter the 
climate the less toed is required. 
Natives in South Algeria require 
toed of only half the caloric power 
uf that required by the European— 
proving that sunshine to a certain 
degree, acts as nourishment.

M. Laveran. of the Pasteur Insti
tute, in commenlingten the experi
ments, remarks that they show that 
' :ik«> vegetable, ti: ugh— 
d°gree. anima’s and even maiiWBH 
self undergo, according te season 
and latitude, experiences which ap
parently correspond more or less to 
the variation in the absorption of 
solar energy; tbe augmentation, of 
sunshine compensate for a reduc- 

। tion of aliment. These experiments 
confirm the principle of nutrition by 
heat, of direct utilization by tee tis
sues of radiant energy.

What it all comes tn is that while 
a man requires a beefsteak for 
nourishment in winter, a hard-boil
ed egg and a sauce of sunshine will 
suffice him in summer.

back gulls and other birds.
Records of Slaughter.

“I believe I hold tire record for
a single shot. On the 12th Decem-

Six Ounces of Mud.
Gardeners and other botanical 

experts may like to know of the two 
following experiments which illus
trate very graphically the lavish 
way that. Nature goes about- her 
work. One year, in the month of 
February. Darwin removed from 
three different parted a. small 
pond three tdblcspoonfuls of mud, 
weighing in all 6?; ounces. This he 
placed in a breakfast cup and kept 
it, covered up in hU study, for six 
months. By the cud of that time ho 
had removed in all five hundred aud

is the strongest material yet invent- ber jgjg j brought seventv wigeon

i, and hM.n?t yMj-ed itw uUv of
providing practical backbones for 
public men. When this has been 
accomplished the grade of states 
men available will be vastly im-
proved and the old style office
holder with the gutta peroha spinal 
column will wabble into oblivion 
along with the wooden hotel.

ROSY AND PLUMP

Good Health from Right Food.
“It's not a new food to me,” : 

marked a man, in speaking 
Grape-Nuu*.

“About twelve months ago i

of

my
wife was in very bad health, could 
not keep anything on her stomach. 
Tbe Doctor recommended milk, half 
water, but it was not sufficiently 
nourishing.

•A friend of mine told me one 
day to try Grape-Nuts and cream. 
The result was really marvelous. 
Mv wife Boon regained her usual 
strength aud to-day is as rosy and 
plump as when a- girl of sixteen.

These are plain facts and noth
ing I could eay in praise of Grape
Nuts would exaggerate in the least
the value of this great food." 

Name given by Canadian Post-urn
Co., Windsor, Ont. Read "The 

Well ville,” in pkgs.Road to 
"’There's a

Ever read 
one appear* 
ar® ceanina. 
LatarML

Reason." 
the above letter? 
fzom tliu® to time. They
true, aud full ol human

. thirty seven plants, Another inter
esting experiment was earn'd ont

a noug^-roon, or am 
inches long by elevi 
nnd t'we.nrv-e.iffht det-and twenty-eight deep, he planted a. - . ano iweniv cig u creep, ne p unieu ateen plover at a single shot, gold d and of lhe

and green, and a few redshanks 
they were, and another time I got
eighty-three wild pigeon at a shot.

“Another time I was after a 
flock of duck and a rather remark 
able thing happened. 1 fired and 
dropped fifteen of them out of a 
large flock. Those that escaped the 
fire settled right back again among 
(hear dead and wounded comrades, 
and I got a second chance at them; 
a most uTMisual thing, as any wild 
fowler knows, and at the second 
try I brought down thirty-four of 
the birds.”

Not Permitted Here.
Wholesale slaughter by the use of 

such a weapon as this Scot des
cribes is not permitted in Canada, 
where the game laws also restrict 
the hag to much smaller propor
tions.

number of plants which grew from 
seed naturally contained in the soil. 
At the end of a year he had taken 
out, as they came up, one hundred 
and fifty-five plants! The following 
year fifty-six more plants were re
moved, and in the Iwo succeeding 
years two hundred and eleven I

There are many rungs of failure 
in the ladder of success

Bad Blood—---- -------
is the direct and inevitable re«ult of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
ck»ged-up kidneys and akin. The 
undigested fodd and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the por«-». For pure blood and good 
health take -

Dr. Morse’s “
Indian Root Pills

THIS INVESTMENT
HAS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

half yearly since the Securities nf this Corporation were 
placed on the market 10 years uro. Business ostabliBhed 
2S years ln\»-stmer.t tnay be withdrawn in part or wh<ie 
anv time after one year. Safe as a mortgage. Full par
ticulars and booklet uladly furnished on request.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED, 
COWrZDEBATXOK LUU BUI T.DING - TOBO»TO. ONT.
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STOREGREATESTRICHMOND'S HUDONs
Store opens at 8 a.
closes at 6 p. every

Your ord.
every personal attention.

and clear, a person can the

LADIES WHITE WEARSUMMER SEASON

NOW GOING ON
A glimpse of the NEW Season’s Styles

As usual at

Women who appreciate EXCLUSIVENESS will welcome this
early offering with delight Our new Suits this season most

Name goes on-

LADIES’ COSTUMES

■W
the

90 cIN BLUE, TAN, IN BLUE.

GREY AND BLACK- BLACK,

AND WHITE White

$1.50

House Dresses

TheChambray

Macdonald College de-

Men’s Suits in best worstead. that
the next four

order allo1

Crescent Shirts
Tooke's Shirts

McKee the low
Black Tea25c.

Caswell, husband, and hi? three
Caswell Jolin

NO GROCERIES CHARGED AT CUT PRICES.

Richmond's Store of Satisfaction.

C [P. R TICK KT agents;

Carpet Squares, Art Rugs and 
Mats, Oil Cloths and Linolium a

brothers, W. 
Caswell and

at low prices. ' 
price Feed Store.

the old range to: 
Saturdays in i

$1-25 
sr. ?5

this time of the year

£ Mail and 'Phone orders

Spring Caps 
Spring Gloves 
Spring Socks 
Spring Hats

LADIES' SKIRTS,

50c. Ladies

35c White Corset Covers, reduced to

and interment was made 
Congregational Cemetery, 
bourne. The bearers were

35c. Ladies

Skirts, reduced to

Otis Caswell

Ladies’ Bain Coats, reg. price $5, 
only $3

Dimety 
Muslin

accepted challenge which 
issued to Capt. Bothwell of
Ulverton Rifle Association, 
challenge stipulated that five

—C. H. Hodge, B 8. A., has 
been appointed to the position for
merly hold by W. H. Gibson, B.

11 Iba. Sugar for—...................... ..
25c. Hudon’o Special Green Tea.

50c White Corset Covers, reduced to

50a
23a
2U.
15c.

—Richmond will celebrate 
minion Day next Tuesday 
Circus will be with ub, and

in the
Mel

: C B.

in the employ of the Boston Last 
Co. will compete against any five 
bonafide members oi the Ulverton 
Rifle Association at ranges 200, 500 
and G00 yards. Seven shots at 
each range. D. R. A. Rules to 
govern, total points obtained by 
team lo count, loosers to pay lor a 
dinner of twenty plates. The 
date has been fixed for competition 
on Saturday, Aug. 1st. on the 
Ulverton Ranges. The dinner 
will be served at St, Jacob's Hotel, 
Richmond. A good close com
petition is looked forward to. 
The only thing that so far has not 
been settled is which team will 
pay for the dinner.

Windsor. Many flowers testified 
to the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends. The relatives present 
from out of town were : W .Caswell, 
Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont.; Mise Ethel 
Caswell, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
R A. Burbank, Dunham ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Johnston, Sorel; 
Mr. Thos. Stephens, brother, 
Lachine; Mrs. E. F. Cleveland, 
sister, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
R. Fowler and two daughters, 
Windsor; W. G. Caswell, Mr. and 
Mre. John Caswell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Caswell, Windsor.

monstrator at Richmond. His 
office will be at the Court House, 
Richmond. He will be pleaded to 
furnish information in regard to 
drainage, fertilizers, soils, seed, 
stock, poultry, dairying, pre 
paring plans for farm buildings, 
etc. Or will assist in starting egg 
circle?, farmers oluba, and other 
lines of co operative work. Kind
ly apply as above to C. H. Hodge, 
Macdonald College Demonstrator, 
Richmond.

—The tuneral of the late Mr®. 
C. B. Caswell took place from the 
family residence, College Street, 
last Saturday afternoon at s 
o’clock, and wa? largely attended. 
Service was conducted al the 
house by the Kev, H, W. Burnett,

»G. 
25a 
25a 
19a 
25a

—Crop Competition entries for 
the Richmond County Fair must 
be made on or before July 1st. 
Bend your entries to A. E. Main. 
Bec.-Trea%, Melbourne

—Some people never have seen 
motion pictures, others who, 
having seen them some years ago, 
still remember the shake?, flicker* 
ing pictures that strain the eyes, 
shown then. The pictures shown 
at the Oddfellows’ Hall, are a 
pleasing surprise they are so steady

—For Sale.—A limited quantity 
of new honey, 18c. per square also 
a few more vegetable and flower 
plants. William Taylor, Market 
Gardner.

—Mr. R. Rattray and Mr. Wm. 
Rattray, hia elder brother, were in 
Montreal where “Brother Blip’ 
took the S. S. Manitoba for Liver
pool. He goes to Scotland to visit 
his old home and we hope to see 
him back in Richmond again soon.

—Chew King George’s Navy 
Tobacco, best value

—Through the courtesy of the 
Misses Goutn the Richmond Rifle 
Club has been granted the use of

Satin Underskirts in all Colors 
1OO Patterns Cru m’s Prints^ 10c

$1.50 “
$1.75 “

90c. Ladies

Quality goes in before th

nothing has been overlooked to 
make this sale attractive. Ad
vertising goods at Bargain price 
and giving Actual Bargains is 
quite another matter. Look over 
our list of reductions, examine the 
goods and judge for youJself :

99c.
$1.39 

. ...69o 

....79c 

....99c 
$1.69c

99c .

THE) BEST GOOD SHOE 
FOR MEN and WOMEN

White Skirts, 
Corset Covers, 

Princess Slips,
Ladies’KnitUnderwear 

Combinations,

23c
39c

New Groceries List for Monday 
Bargain Day, June 29

White 
White

wears like iron, our Special, 
at $12.50

OF INVENTIONS

A Full line of Colgate's Toilet Ar 
tides. New goods daily

RICHMOND.
p —Smoke Check 5c. Cigar,

—Mrs. A. L Tance is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. A. R Meldrum 
in Longnenil

—WANTED.—Three element
ary teachers with diplomas for S 
months schools. Apply to P.'C. 
Dnboyce, N. P,, Richmond Que.

—The weather has been decidedly 
warm this week and crops of all 
kinds promise well In the valley of 
the St. Francis.

•—F. A. McKee Ims i nst received an
other car of thoie Fancy White Midd
lings from our Ontario mill, a 1*m> another 
car oi that Elegant White Feed Flour 
at same price as last two cars,

—Mr. Richard Arthur Hinch, 
of Montreal, was the guest of his 
patents Mr. and Mrs Henry 
Hinch last week.

—Wanted.—Bucking horses. 
Howes London Show wants to buy 
Bucking Horses: bring your wild 
one to rhe Fair Grounds on Tues
day, June iOlh.

—A large number from this 
vicinity will take in the Dominion 
Day Celebration at Windsor next 
Wednesday. See full programme 
on front page.

—The Richmond Fair prize 
lists have been issued from the 
Times-Gnardian presses and will 
ha mailed by Mr. A. E. Main,8ea- 
Treas. of the Society next week.

—If you have not yet tried a bag of 
our Pure Rolled Oats Feed for your 
Calves now is the tune to do so. A letter 
feed than any of the Calf Feeds and cost 
only One third the price. Ask to see it 
first time you are passing. F. A. McKee 
the low price feed store-

—T e Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Anne’s Church are preparing for 
their annual eale which will take 
place on July 16tb. Particulars 
later.

Crepe, Cloth, 
Gingham, 
Persian Lawn 
Voile,

Duck, 
Linen, 
Lawn, 
Krinklet

whole show without any eye dis
comfort. “The Nation’s Peril,” 
will be shown again Friday night 
at 8 o’clock.

—The Masons church parade 
and service od Suudav was a 
splendid success from every point 
of view. A Very large number of 
the fraternity were in attendance, 
the weather was fine, the service 
inspiring, a large concourse of 
people were out to see and hear, 
and the music from the Richmond 
Band in ihe procession and the 
choir at the service was excellent., 

—Just received another car of the 
famous PURITY flour, and the price 
remains the same. Our large supply of 
the White Caps are exhausted but 
another lot is expected shortly, get h bag 
bi this flour and be mating good bread 
while you are waiting lor the caps. 1 am 
also agent for the Five Stars, Five Roses, 
Royal Household, Quaker and Victory 
which is the best Hour ever put on the 
market aud the price is no higher than 
the others. F. A. McKee the low price 
Feed Store.

—A quiet but pretty double 
wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. H. W. Ward, on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, when his 
eldest daughter, Alberta Mav, was 
united in marriage to Mr. David 
W. J. Stevens and Miss Mable 
Emma, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Moses L. Ward, was united in 
marriage to Mr.John N.Blanchette, 
all of Richmond, in ths presence 
of a few near relatives. The Rev, 
Mr. W. H. Burnett, Pastor of the 
Methodist Church, officiating. The 
brides were gowned in dresses 
of white shadow lace over white 
voile with pale blue Halin girdle, 
their travelling suits being of 
navy blue serge with hat to match. 
After the ceremony the brides and 
grooms were driven to the station 
where they took Lhe 4 o’clock train 
for St. Johnsburg, Portland and 
and other points. On their re
turn they will reside in Richmond.

—Dr. Darche, eye, ear and nose 
Specialist, visits Bedard’s Drug 
Store on the FIRST Tuesday of 
every second month.

‘ —Mr. E. L Emerson, President 
of the Boston Last Co., also Hon. 
President of the Richmond County 
Rifle Association is in receipt of an

practice for the the coming match 
between the Ulverton Rifle Club 
and the rifle shots in the employ 
of the Boston Last Co. The match 
will take place at Ulverton on 
Aug. 1st and ie creating consider
able interest.

—Farmers in want of SHINGLES 
should see my stock of New Brunswick 
cedar shingles before buying elsewhere. 
T can guarantee lower prices on this 
line than any competitor- Also on band 
a few wore rolls of American Barb Wire

White Blouses 
Linen Blouses 
Silk Blouses, 
Corsets, 
Bressieres,

Men's Fit-rite Suits 
Boys’ Fit-rite Suits 
Men’sFit-rite Pants

day except Tuesday and 
Saturday, when store 
closes at iOp,m,

—If you attend the Circus be
ware of the “bunko man”—he 
will be there and the blue coated 
policeman will not p otect you—as 
usual. Remember you. . can’t 
“beat the other man at hia own 
game I” This advice ie good for 
bankers, commercial travellers 
and retired farmers who are still 
active.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lance and 
the family feel grateful to the 
many friends and athe Richmond 
Band tor many actE of sympathy 
tendered them during the long 
illness and at the funeral of the 
late lamented J. P. Smith.publisher 
of The Times-Guardian. In the 
report of the.funeral the name of 
Mr. Nye Smith, master printer of 
Montpelier, was inadvertently 
omitted from the list of surviving 
members of the family.

Sherbrooke Daily Record says it is 
the best of its kind that has visited 
the 14Hub” for years.

—Mr. Geo. Byrd has a quantity 
of soft and hard dry stove wood for 
sale by the load. Tel. 123, ring 5 
and he will deliver you the wood 
in your ya;d.

—Mr. Charles MacLeay of Mon- 
i real: announces the marriage of 
his sister. Ethel G . daughter of 
the late Alexander MacLeay' of 
Richmond, to John A. McKechnie 
of Sherbrooke. The marriage to 
take place in Weetmount on the 
second ol Jnly.

—F. A. McKee has just unloaded the 
fourth car of Canada Cement, and 
expects another next week al the same 
low price. Don't forget I am agent here 
for tne Danville Asbestic for plastering 
and have always on hand a full stock .of 
thia at prices below all competitor#.

—Bev. Mr, Burnett will preach 
his farewell sermon in the Metho
dist Churoh on Sunday next- 
Under his pastorate here the 
church has gr ally advanced and 
his parishioners In his new charge 
in Verdon will find him a faithful 
and energetic worker for the

Drawers, reduced La....23c
Drawees, reduced to....39c

Night Gowns, reduced to 69c

5c. Bice, 7 Iba. for .............. ..........
100. Village Biaouite, 4 ibs. for. 
lOe. Boston Crackers, 3 lbs. for 
5e. Sardines, 6 tins for......... . ....... 
15c. Parlor Matches. 2 pkgs. for 
2"e. Bottle Pain Killer................. 
5c. Comfort Soap, 6 bare.,,........... 
5a Sunlight Soap, 6 bare...........


